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After becoming homeless last spring
when their house was closed, the women
of Ethel Steel House are again trying to
start up in new digs.

The women's cooperative, which was
opened, on April 11, 1953, was the oldest
women's cooperative in the United States
when the University of Idaho closed the
building last spring, stating that it no
longer',met safety codes to continue as
a dormitory. It.was estimated that the
building would cost around $1.2 mil-
lion to'2 million to fix. The building is,
now being made into offices and storage
space, which was estimated to cost less.

than $200,000.
The group disbanded as a living orga-

nization fall semester but hasn't stopped
tanking about how to get back on cam-
pus, said co-president Sara Cooke.

The remaining members of Steel
House are holding a reception at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday in the Phi Kappa Tau
living room to try to Find new members
and get the women's cooperative run-
ning again.

The effort is being fully supported by
the Office of Student Affairs, said Bruce
Pitman, vice provost for student affairs.
The office is helping cover costs for the
group such as advertising and has helped
work out a housing agreement with the
Phi Tau fraternity. The Phi Tau house

Meeting for women's cooperative Wednesday closed last year due to low membership.
The Pi Beta Phi sorority, whose house is
being remodeled after a Fire, is living in
the house now.

"There seems to be a very positive
spirit in terms of negotiating,". Pitman
said.

Cooke has appreciated the efforts of
Pitman and Student Affairs.

"Bruce Pitman has been'really, really
good with helping us. He wants to see .

Steel House up and running again," she
said.

Right now, the group has around 10
previous members interested in living in

'he new house, but it is hoping for 20-30
members, Cooke said. The more mem-
bers Steel House can get, the cheaper the
cost for the residents.

See STEEL, page. A4

File Photo
Steel House residents protest the closure of their house in front of
the Commons during March of last year.
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C R U I S I N G TO TAN ZAN I A Hear real
voices of
Darfur
Martin Forum
brings speakers
to campus today

Par in c an essti u or e ate
Liz Virtue
'Argonaut

. It might'cost a little more to park on
campus,''next year, whether students
like it or„'not.

Carl Root, manager of parking and
transportation services answered ques-
tions and. addressed fears concerning
the proposed. changes to the park-
ing and transportation system for the
2008-09 school year.

"When we see things that can
change, we propose them annually,"
Root said. "We want to Improve the en-
tire parking system as a whole."

Root met with five concerned em-
ployees at the University of Idaho dur-.

mg an open presentation on Thursday
in the Crest Room at the Idaho Com-
plons.

Parking and transportation services
is.a 'self-sustaining, organization, Root
said; meaning the money they need
doesn't come from student fees but
from. things like parking permit sales
and citations. In order to reach flnandal
stability and complete deferred main-
tenance projects, like repairing cracked
or damaged parking lots, changes must
occur, Root said.

The proposed parking changes were
broken down into'nine separate pro-
posals.'he

first proposition would increase
parking fees for students and faculty
on campus, The price of all parking
permits would increase except for the

price of the blue permits, which would er parking," Root said. "We hope this
stay at $59. According to the propos- would encourage people not to park
al, the price of a gold parking permit downtown,"
would go from $262 to roughly $280 But the majority of Thursday's dis-
and red permits would increase from cussion revolved around the third re-
$131 to $/44 a year. Purple, silver and quest, to convert the Administration
greenresidentialpermitswould'seethe Building lot 40 to platinum parking
highest increase from the only. The employees who
current $59 to $74, a 25 attended the open meet-
percent increase., Our ing work at the Albertson

Meter prices would e.L. Building, and would be
also be a&ected by the Urr n X directly affected by the
proposai. rising from 75 eenerateQ ~ange
cents an hour to $1 an 'We'e trying to learn
hour. reVenueS are the opt < us«or, park-

These changes would ing in that area," Root
help increase revenue for abeut.the said. "We don't know ex-

parMg and transporta- actly who's using the lot.
tion services, Root said We want to balance the
and ultimately reach a expenSeS needs of the entire cam-
level of funding sustain- pus.
ability over three to four Ne re The parking lot behind
years. ~ ~ the Administration and

"We are looking for breaking 'lbertson's buildings
Root and in front of the radio/

said. "Our currently gen- TV center is currently a
crated revenues are about gold parking area, with
the same as our expenses. parking meters and des-
We'e breaking even." ROOT ignated parking spots for,

The second proposal individuals such as the
aims to convert lqlue per- 'riring anrl transPoriagon president and provost of
mit lots 1, 45 and 546 to sewicesmanager the university,
red. This would establish The lot is in high de-
lot 57,'located at the Kibbie Dome and mand by a variety of people and there
lot 60, on Sweet Avenue, as the two pri- have been many complaints about a
mary blue lots on campus. lack of sufficient parking spaces for

"tAte would leave lot 57 and 60 at the gold permit holders, Root said.
same price to encourage good commut- The idea is to change the parking lot

speak-
UP

Presentatio'ris about the
'arking changes continue this
, week There will be meetings .

at 2:30 p.m. today in the Idaho
Commons Crest Room and
IIItednesday ln the Commons

'urora Room. Another pre-.

!

; sentation wil be'held at 6 p.m.
Thursday in the Aurora Room.

from gold to platinum, which would
help- to ensure parking for platinum
permit holders, Root said. It may also
reduce unnecessary congestion on
Campus Drive throughout the'day.

The price of a platinum permit is an
estimated $400-$500 a year.

Debb'ie Moos works for the College
of Business and, Economics and parks
in 1'ot 40. Moos said she is concerned
about the changes and thinks an all
platinum lot would create problems for
the facult'y members and employees
who use the lot on a daily basis.

'thersagreed that a platinum lot
would solve the parking problems for
the few iridivlduals who could afford
the perniit but create more problems
for the, rest of the public that use the
lot.

See PARKING, page A4
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Samha„shared the culture of her native Tanzania with attendees at thi. Cruise the World event in the Student Union Buildiilg Ballroom on Saturday'afternoon.

Alexiss lamer
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. tIbxabim Musa Adam recalls"::"'':"difficult"-.'conversa'flon witfi's mother.'-'Cailmj; from Illi-
nois, Adam had'confided in his
mother his longing to return
home to Africa.

"I don't want you to come
back," he remembered her say-
ing. "Iwant to see'you. Iwant to
see you alive, not dead. We'l be
OK"

Adam was raised in Jadara,
a village in northern Darfur.
There he worked as both a
farmer and teacher. Despite
being homesick, Adam under-
stood why his mother was so
insistent on him staying in the
United States.

In July of 2003, Jadara'crum-
bled under the Sudanese army.
Eighty people were killed. Twen-

were members- of-Adam'
amily. More than 100 members

of his family are now split, tak-
ing shelter in various refugee
camps across Darfur and Chad.
Adam's sister has been separat-
ed from her husband and chil-
dren for three years. '.

Thinking back, Adam said
he agrees with his mother's ad-
vice.

"If I put my foot in Sudan, I
will be killed," he said. "They
don't want to see educated
people'like me there."

Instead Adam is working
to solve the problem long-dis-
tance by spreading knowledge
of this disaster.

Adam will be speaking at the
Ken worthy Performing Arts
Centre during today's Martin
Forum. The forum is a monthly
event held by the University
of Idaho Martin Institute, a re-
search and teaching institute
focused on global conflict and
policy issues.

Adam will be speaking with
Mohamed Abdelrahman, an-
other refugee and president of
the 13arfurian Association of Il-
linois.

Both are part of the Save
. Darfur Coalition, a collectiori of
more than 100 faith-based or-
ganizations dedicated to stamp

. out indifference on the subject.
Adam and Abdelrahman'have

. traveled the U.S. to speak with
all kinds of people.

The lecture will begin with
a documentary cre'ates by the

See DARFUR, page A4
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So you thought it was spring, did you?
Monday afternoon shouldhave convinced
you otherwise.

To warm you up and get you ready for
Spring Break, Guy in a Monkey Suit offers
his warm-weather movie choices.

Ready)
Cut this out and take with you next

time you visit the video store.

l. "Weekend at Bernie's: Never mind
the dead guy, the beach scenes and parties
should take that chill right off.your spine.

2. "Lawrence of Arabia:" If the Saudi
desert doesn't warm you up, nothing will.

3. "March of the Penguins:" Reverse
psychology. It's colder in Antarctica than it
is here.

4. "The Beach:" Too.obvlousrr Too bad.

This is for all you Leo lovers.
5. Psycho Beach Party:" Like the old

'60s B-grade movies only bloodier —and
boob-ler —this flick is for those who love
to see bikinis that covered the navel and
silly low budget special effects. Monster
suit not included.

These should keep you from'getting
too bored diinng the break.
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by K. Ray )ohnson/ff(rgonaut

So here I am!

e KRZ 2008

Thanks for letting me
use your chap-stick.

Nah, I just found it.
Keep it if you like.

dg KRZ 2008

r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Correction:
The Argonaut misspelled the name of
Christina Veloz in the Feb. 15 story, "A

slave's view of the Lewis and Clark expe-
dition." We apologize for any confusion
this caused.
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Complete the grid so each row,
column.and 3-gby-3 box (in bold
borders) contains every digit, 1 to
9. For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit www.su'doku.org.uk.
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Ul Counseling and

Testing Cenler

Free, confidential counseling for Ul students

ln the Continuing Education Building,

Room 306, 885-6716

www,ctc.uidaho.edu

Counseling for Personal,

Academic and Career Concerns

Be Rewarded For Your Hard Work!
Apply For The

Student Achievement Awards in Leadership and Service

Awards Cerrt.mony Mom's Iteekend

Friday, April 18th 2008

www.asui.uidaho.edu/awards
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For hints on
solving The Argonaut
crosswords, see the
Crossword Dictionary
at www.crossword-
dlctlonBry.corn or
One Across at
www.on ea cross.corn.

Unfortunately, I got 9/20 on a quiz.
Fortunately, that was the top score.
Unfortunately, the quiz was thrown out due to widespread cheating.
Fortunately, I didn't'get caught ori all the others,

Qfficer running
for Congress

DALLAS —A former
narcotics officer who ad-
vocates the legalization
of drugs has a new career
goal —congTessman.

Barry Cooper is running
as a Libertarian candidate
in the 31st Congressional
District in Central Texas;
He faces Republican in-
cumbent John Carter and
Democrat Brian P. Ruiz, a
consultant.

None of the three has
an opponent in Tuesday's
prnnary

Cooper, a police officer
in several Texas towns, be-
came a successful narcot-
ics officer after joining the
Permian Basin Drug Task
Force, a regional group in
West Texas.

Cooper, 38, said he took
part in 800 drug busts, and
seized more than 50 ve-
hides and $500,000 in cash
and assets.

However he soured on
. his former profession and

now advocates the legal-
ization of drugs, saying
that would mean addicts
could receive better treat-
ment and drug-related
crimes would decrease.

Cooper said laws pro-
hibiting the growing, sell-
ing and consumpt(on of
drugs, marijuana in par-
ticular, are misguided.

"Americans are not

Ly'ing
to stop growing it,

ey're not going to stop
buying it, they'e not going
to stop smoking it, even if
you continue to put them
in jail," Cooper said.

He has been selling tips
. on marijuana use. His latest

DVD, "Never Get Raided,"
shows how to buy, sell and
grow pot without going to
jail and how to identify
undercover officers.

Arkansas cat
loses two lives

CLINION, Ark.
Charlie Brown is down to
seven lives.

Donna and Danny Pis-
tole's black-and-white cat
survived a February torna-
do that destroyed the fam-
ily's mobile home, coming
out of nearby woods skit-
tish but no worse for wear.
However, the cat took up
refuge in a large pile of
debris from the storm that
the Pistoles set afire last
Sunday while deaning up
their property.

Thursday, Donna Pis-
tole followed Charlie
Brown's weak meows and
found him stuck in briars.
His paws and nose wen.
scorched, his eyes matted
shut and his coat smged
a dingy yellow —but he
was alive.

That night, Charlie
Brown underwent an
exam by veterinarian Doug
Mays.

'He smells like an old,
scorched wool blanket,"
Mays said. "His feet pads
are peeling off. But they11
heal. I think he'l be OK."

The Pistoles sought
shelter in a storm cellar
during the tornado. Donna
Pistole took one of their
cats, Bubby, but couldn'
find Charlie Brown and
fellow feline Sanbo.

Sanbo is still missing.
"I think the storm got

him because we haven'
seen him since the storm,"
Danny Pistole said. "79vo's
enough, I guess."

Giveaway
turns'nto

free-for-all
NEW YORK —Even

P
'ving away something for

can turn into a hassle
in New York.

A video-sharing Web
site set out to observe Leap
Day by handing out prizes
worth up to $29 on Feb.
29 outside Union Square
Park.

As it got toward the
event's scheduled time—2:29 p.m. —people
started shouting 'Make
it rain!" and "Give ine

Tuesday, Harkt( 07-,2008

my money!"
Some people wrested

bags of cash-stuffed en-
velopes and other items
&om the CashTomato
workers, sa3d Jason Buzf,
who 2dent(fred @ms's
the company's senior vice
president.

The prize givers weren'
the only ones who were
overwhelmed,

"Before I knew it, I was
on the floor" and under a

ile of people, said Ana-
el DeJesus, 17. She left

without any prize. "It'
not worth it," she told the
Daily News.

Police didn't have any
information Saturday on
whether anyone was in-
jured or arrested.

Buzi said CashTomato
has staged relatively un-
eventful giveaways in
other cities, and he was
startled by the ~ttan
mayhem.

"It tumed out to be a lot
of agpessive people," he
said. 'Maybe next time, I
would plan this better."

Sheriff: man shot
to avoid work

PASCO, Wash. —What
happened to faking a
cough?

Sheriff's 'etectives in
Franklin County, Wash.,
say a man had his friend
shoot him in the shoulder
so he wouldn't have to go
to work.

When he first spoke
with deputies, Daniel
Kuch told them he'd been
the victim of a drive-by
shooting while he was jog-
ging Thursday. But detec-
tives told KONA radio that
Kuch later acknowledged
that he asked his frienfI to
shoot him so he could get
some time off work and
avoid a drug test.

The friend has been
arrested for investigation
of . reckless 'ndanger-
ment. Kuch is expected
to be charged with false
reporting.

Detectives dedined to
say where Kuch works, or
whether he still has a job.
It wasn't known if he had
obtained a lawyer.

Leap Year baby
celebrates 24th

CHIPPEWA .,FALLS,
Wis—Tillie Iverson.is ob-
serving her 24th birthday
Friday —at the age of 96.

Family members from
as far away as Florida,
Ohio, Nevada and North
Carolina. are helping her
celebrate her Leap Year
birthday,

Iverson was born in
1912on Feb. 29, a date that
only comes around every
four years. Like others born
on that date, she has some-
times marked her birthday
on Feb. 28 and sometimes
on March 1.

"It depended on what
day of the week it was and
what fit the best," Iverson
said. "Someone might
have been too busy one
day, so we'd do it another
day."

But she still feels a little
cheated as a Leap Day
baby.

"Ididn't enjoy it at all,"
she said. "The day before,
that' not my birthday. And
the day after, that's not my
birthday either. I'e been
shorted on birthdays."

Iv erson, whose hus-
band died in 1993, helped
deliver 42 babies over the

ears as a midwife. She
ept a scrapbook with in-

formation on the infants.
"We'd get up in the

morning and she d be boil-
ing her instruments on the
kitchen stove, and she'
tell us about the baby she
had delivered," said Ev-
elyn Maloney, one of four
surviving siblings. Two
others have died.

Iverson lives inanapart-
ment in Chippewa Falls
where she shll handles
many of the daily choxes of
life, with help from Malo-
ney, who visits often.—Associated Press
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Talking of fear mongering in the media is
nothing unusual,

With a war in Iraq, the Bush administration
and the frequent debates for presidential nomi-
nees, journalists have become associated with
blowing things drastically out of proportion.
But when it comes to global warming, Iournal-
'ists may not be doing enough.

"Part of the problem is that the media speaks
in certainties while science isn't about certain-
ty, it's about experimentation. So they draw
out these conclusions where nothing is conclu-
sive,'aid Judy Parrish, professor of geological
sciences.

Parrish teamed with English professor Jodie
Nicotra to present "The end is near! A cold
look at the global warming media frenzy," on
Thursday.

Although the blending of a rhetoric teacher
and a scientist may initially seem out of place,
the pair have a shared interest in climate change
anZhow it is covered in the media.

"Mostly what I'e gathered from what
we'e sampled is that it's quickly becoming
apparent that there are some newspapers that
were believers in the science ...and doubters,"
Nicotra said.

The believers highlight the strengths in the
scientists arguments and call for action, while
the doubters emphasize scientific uncertain-
ties"and foctis'heavily on the effects on the
economy. "-
'Although the audience for the lecture was
made'p of both faculty and students

from'aryingfields, some of Parrish's comments re-

vealed the scientific make up of the listeners.
"One of the things that really annoys me in

the news today is when they say such and such
is going to happen, then after it happens you
never hear about it," she said, the comment
turning the audience into a sea of heads nod-
ding in agreement.

According to Nicotra, the way the public
responded to global warming was based on es-
tablishing if it was really happening, what was
the cause and how it can be fixed. But to Par-
rish, scientists look at things on a larger scale.

"I look at the last 600 million years when
there weren't ever ice caps and then you see
how people react to them melting," Parrish
said. "It's this non-neutral word choice like
'enormous rate'ithout putting it into con-
text. What's enormous in life isn't enormous
in geology."

In true quantitative style, Parrish revealed
her method to analyze the rate of overreaction
in the media yegarding climate change. Titled
the "Drama Queen index," it revealed the
number of publications in her sample whose
bias was accepting and skeptical of global
warming were almost equal. But there was an
overwhelmingly larger number of biased pub-
lications compared to neutral ones.

Nicotra understand the position reporters
are in to translate scientific data in a way that
interests and informs the public, but she says
that there are ways to better present news.

"Stories pick up on the immediate interest
of the pubhc and sometimes that means. they
don't tell the entire story," Nicotra s'aid. 'I
think the important thing is to show both sides:
Titis is what the scientist says, this is what the
skeptic said."

Jake Barber/Argonaut
English Professor Jodie Nicotra, left speaks to the crowd with her co-presentator ludy Parrish, a

rofessor of geological sciences, at "The end is near! A cold look at the global warming media
renzy" in the Whitewater Room of the Commons Thursday.

Scott NlacDonnld
Argonaut

First celebrated in 1911,Inter-
national Women's Day is dedi-
cated'o the history of women,
This is the third year a fair has
been held at the University of
Idaho for the holiday, The fair
functions as an informational
fair in many respects.

"The day's celebrations are
symbolic of the global solidarity
of women in a struggle for eqiu-
ty and justice that spans almost
a century," said Lysa Salsbury

rogram coordinator of UI s
omen's Center. "It's a recog-

nition of women's continual
struggle to be acknowledged, .
and participate equally in soci-
ety with men."

Salsbury said discussion is a
key point of the day.

"It's a forum for celebrating
the achievements of women
and discussing and debating
the barriers that still exist. Eq-
uity cannot occur without the
support and participation of
men," Salsbury saiZ "Equal-
ity is about everyone, not just
women.

Salsbury said the fair is a
at opportunity to highlight

e servia.es available to women
at the university.

"It will be a chance for the
campus community to familiar-
ize themselves with the activi-
ties and services offered by dif-
ferent UI and local.groups that

d,-
rovide resources and support

'r

women," Salsbury said, "as
well as finding out more about
the women's studies minor at
UI tl

The fair is also designed to
widen perspectives about wom-
en in the world today.

'We'ehoping to 'increase
college students'wareness
of the plight of women world-
wide, to encourage them to see
women in the big gtxr global pic-
ture," Salsbury said. "Rather
than relating only to the situa-
tion of the women in their own
small circle of acquaintances."

Salsbury said that the aver-
age college student isn't aware
of the ongoing struggles that
women face.

"Women suffer far more from
hunger, poverty, physical vio-
lence, honor killings, sex abuse
and slavery, and lack of educa-
tion than men, for example,"
Salsbury said.

Afelene Rosemond, an
ad-'ocacyleader who works with

Women's Day
FAIR

The International
Women's Day Fair will be
held from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m., Wednesday in the
Idaho Commons White-

water Room. Groups
that will be attending the
fair indude the Office of
Multicultural Affairs, Body
Image Task Force, Voices
for Pianhed Parenthood of
the University of Idaho, Saf-
ezone, Feminist Led Activist

Movement to Empower,
Athena Women's Organiza-
tion, Women's Outdoor
Programs, Lambda Theta
Alpha Latin Sorority Inc,
and the Sexual Orientation
Diversity Alliance.

Famn Kouraj, which translates
to "courageous women," is also
in Moscow this week fundrais-
ing. Famn Kouraj is a Haitian
women's advocacy group 'that
offers HIV/AIDS awareness
and prevention programs. The
fair will feature a used book
sale to help raise funds for the
group, Salsbury said.

Another group participating
in the fair is the Sexual Orien-
tation Diversity Alliance, a stu-
dent organization at the Univer-
sity of idaho's College of Law.

"The primary goal of (SODA)
is to educate our members and
the wider law school communi-
ty about the issues facing LBGT
people and promote legal advo-
cacy on their behalf," said Mke-
la French, president of SODA.

French said. another goal of
the poup is encouraging dis-
cussion in the community.

"A secondary goal is to pro-
vide a professional network
for LBGT law students, which
means not only reaching out
to our queer colleaIpies, but
promoting a welcoaunp atmo-
sphere through education and
dialogue wiS the wider com-
munity," French said.

French said that aside from
the legal and community goals,
SODA is also known for 'its
events.,

"We are perhaps better
known for our annual Drag
Show, which entaiis'aw stu-
dents and professors sending

up and playing with gender
roles in front of Moscow audi-
encesinordertor~fi dsfor
the group," French said.

SODA has also managed the
site of one of the large ensem-
ble competitions for the Lionel
Hampton International Jazz
Festival for the last three years.

French said SODA's table
at the fair will focus on LGBT
rights in the area and informa-
tion on the Idaho College of
Law.

The dolls that were made
during National Eating Disor-
der Awareness Week wig also
be displayed at the fair. The

urpose of the dolls is to de-
'

the creator's sense of self or
who they would like to become,
despite cultural expectations.

The birth of the self is no
simple or easy matter, especially
when faced with outside expec-
tations, imposed roles and deni-
grating images," workshop in-
structor Jennifer Whitney said.
"What is the essence of who we
want to be and what does that
look like?"

Each doll represents the ide-
als of their creators and can
serve as a tool to empower them
in their lives. Every doll will
have a short description detail-
ing the significance of the doll to
its creator, said Whitney.

The doll workshop was a

.
r'oject

sponsored by the Body
age Task Force. BITF focuses

on positive thinking about body
image. Katie Altland of the BITF
said the fair is a good opportu-
nity to get word out about the
resources they have and the
message of positive thinking.

Not all of the groups at the
fair are centered on students.

Formed in 1987, Athena is a
resource through UI's Women'
Center for faculty of the univer-
sity. Membership is open to all
current and retired faculty, ad-
ministrators and professional
staff of the university. Athena
organizes the annual Women'
Leadership Conference in con-
junction with the Women's

Cen-'er,

Salsbury said.
Salsbury encourages anyone

and everyone to attend the fair.
"This will provide an oppor-

tunity for the campus commu-
nity to leam more about wom-
en s issues, donate to a worthy
cause and also simpIy just come
in a'nd relax, enjoy a cup of cof-
fee'and a cookie, tand d~tess
fmm mid-terms for a while,"
Salsbury said.

Fair celebrates the history
of women, equal rights

PoliceLOG

Feb. 25
. 10:09 a.m. Admin Building:

Police and EMS responded to
an overdose.

3:37 p.m. LLC's: Officer re-
quested case number for suspi-
cious person/circumstance.

Feb. 26
12:08 a.m. Wallace: Caller

requesting extra patrols for the
early morning hours.

2:14 p.m. Admin Building.:
Police and fire responded to
fire alarm.

3:52 p.m. 810 Deakin Ave.:
Caller said there was a vehicle
parked on the side of the road
that might pose a hazard when
it gets daric. The owner told

arking: services they would
e moving it sometime in the

night.

Feb. 27
12:43 a.m. 701 Taylor Ave.:

A row of cars determined to
belong to a fraternity were
parked near a fire lane, block-

'ing other cars.
10:39 a.m. Wallace: Caller

found a small plastic bag with'a

tiny amount of an unknown
white substance inside.

1;46 p.m. The Perch: Caller
said there was litter on two

nearby properties, and she
wanted it cleaned up.

2:48p.m. Theophilus Tower:
EMS responded to report of an
injured person, and obtained
signed patient refusal.

4:45p.m. Student Union: For
several hours, a woman had
been in the SUB talking about
time travel and killing the king
of Dubai. She tore a piece off
of a plant, stole a business card
holder, and played with a corn-
puter. She then went to the bus
stop across the street.

4:53 p.m. Wallace Parking
lot: One male arrested for DUI.
A male was with the reporting
party'and broke out a window
of a car, did something to a
garbage can and attacked a fe-
male who was with him.

6:10 p.m. Student Union.:

~ ~

Oakridge Apartments - 505
Indian Hills Drive, Moscow, ID
Lg 2 bdrm townhomes opening
soon and more units avail. June

2008. Clubhouse, laundry
facilities, playground. Qual req

for income, credit & criminal
history. GET ON WAITING

LIST NOWI

APPLY at Hill Rental
Properties, 1218S. Main St,

Moscow or call (208) 882-3224

Cot Tj'

JIJ

9:11.p.m.Theophilus Tower:
Caller said he recovered prop-
erty he believed was reported
stolen within the last week.

three males walking up 'and
down the street, knocking
mirrors off of cars.

3:37 a.m. Pi Kappa Al-
pha: Fire, police andVMS re-
sponded to fire alarm activa-

'ion.Determined to be a pull
station activation, all clear.

11:05 a.m. Beta Theta Pi:
Caller said someone backed
into the~r car. The back bum-
per sustained damage.

Report of a female standing
at a bus stop across the street
from the SUB yelling profani-
ties and obscenities at pedes-
trians.

9:27 p.m. Theophilus Tow-
er: Caller reported clothing
and other items stolen from a
locker.

Rho: Caller said that several
males pushed a locked car into
the alley and were jumping up
and down on it.

Friday Surday
12:20 a.m. 800 Elm St.: Of-

ficer looked into possible
open container violation.

1:55 a.m. Alpha Kappa
Lambda: Caller, witnessed

9:04 a.m. Ridenbaugh Hall:
Caller said that a female was
harassed and abused last night
in the music hall. Victim is cur-
rently at the Dean. of Students
Office

11:07 p.m. Theo philus
Tower: EMS, fire and police
responded to an overdose. Pa-
tient transported to Gritman.

Thursday
2:42 p.m. Gamma Phi Beta:

Caller said she went to put tabs
on her license plates, but found
that the front one was missing.
She is unsure if it was stolen or
if it fell off.

8:17 p.m. Alpha Gamma Saturday we avea11ew s 011, 110tjust Sort ela@esj
RMIQRS LIJLOM

(next Co guiznos in Iiioscow)

12:30- 8:00pin

208-882-5008
Experienced. Fnendlg. Close to campus.
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~ AnniJst exsin
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screening

PUU.MAN
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CALL IQR APPOINTMENT
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You Could Make up to $240
or more per month

cmnd help save lives.

K/ ferinsrlhtlnsalla,cglsrennstL

Bio-Medics Plasma Center
401 S.JacksonPlasma products are used ui

many emergency end medical

situations.
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STEEL
from page Al
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"One of the big things
about Steel House was
that it was affordable,"
Cooke said.

In cooperative-style
living, each resident is
responsible for certain
chores and cooking
their own meals, which
keeps costs down. The
residents also spend a

lot of time bonding with
each other, Cooke said.

"We have a really
good sense of commu-
nity," she said. "We did
a whole lot of things
last year together. It
was a really good place
to live."

Women interested
in joining Steel House
can attend meeting
or contact Cooke at
saracookeevandals.
uidaho.edu for more
information.

Science school hosts wilderness
first responder course

Trapped in the middle of nowhere with a bro-
ken wrist? The University of Idaho has the class for
you.

The McCall Outdoor Science School is offering
a Wilderness First Responder course from Sunday
through March 17 for those who may face tricky
medical decisions in remote areas.

Participants attend classroom lectures, skill prac-
tice sessions, role-play and simulate rescues.

The course covers long-term patient care, wound
management, straightening angulated fractures,
reducing dislocation, litter packaging and adminis-
tering medications. Lectures will cover vital signs,
CPR, chest, head and spinal cord injuries, medical
legal issues, and much more.

For information, visit www.mossidaho.org or
the Wilderness Medicine Institute at www.nols.
edu/wmi.

New archaeological technician
program offered at university

Applications are currently being accepted for a
UI certificate in archeology.

The certiTicate is offered with the archeology de-
partment's bachelor's degree in anthropology or
can be earned independent of a degree program.

The curriculum consists of 33 credits, which in-
clude coursework in anthropology, geology, geog-
raphy, history, statistics and technical writing, and
requires students to participate in professional in-
temships outside the university.

The university already has agreements in place
with government agencies and private firms to of-
fer the intemships.

In addition to fieldwork, students participate in
a six- week field course through the University of
Idaho, or a fellow accredited institution of the stu-
dent's choice.

The program was developed in cooperation
with the American Cultural Resources Association
and intends to be one of the nations most demand-
ing programs,

For more information or to apply, contact Evans-
Janke at leaheINuidaho.edu, or UI's Department of
Sociology, Anthropology and Justice Studies Chair
Donald Tyler at dtyler@uidaho.edu.
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PARKING
from page Al

Moos suggested opening a few
more spots designated for plati-
num permit holders but not the
entire lot.

"You could increase platinum
spots gradually by changing some
of the metered spots by the Ad-
ministration Building and the Life
Science Building," Moos said. "I
don't understand why everyone
has to be impacted."

Root said the main purpose for
the open discussions is to gather
feedback from concerned employ-
ees, students and faculty members.

"We'e listening," Root said.
"We do a lot of talking but we are
reall listening,"

e proposal isn't set in stone
and Root said he hopes to get more
input before a decision is made.

The remaining proposals in-
clude discontinuing the magenta
permit by converting hll magenta
lots to purple, applying a $10 fee
for daycare permits and imple-
menting a fee for departmental
permits.

The final request called for
increased fines for parking 'cita-
tions.

The current fee for parking in
a no parking zone is $25. If the re-
quest is granted, the fine would
increase to $35.

Parking in a no parking from 2
a.m. to 6 a.m. spot would rise from

$20 to $25 and the fine for display-
ing a lost or stolen permit would
double from $100 to $200.

Root said more warnings
would be issued before citations
were written in order to clear up
confusion concerning the changes
in parking system.

"The priority is educating peo-
ple, not penalizing them," Root
said. "We would be more forgiv-
ing to visitors and those who are
honestly confused, People who
understand and chose to violate
will pay more."

Two changes that were ap-

proved last year will be imple-
mented in the 2008-09 school
year.

One of these changes is a fee for
visitor permits. Visitors will be re-
quired to pay $1 a day for a pass.
The fee was implemented to help
pay for operational costs, Root
said. A $74 per year fee will also
be implemented for a disability
permit. People with a disability
must purchase and display a
disability permit in addition to the
state permit.

Parking and transportation ser-
vices will host three more open

preseritations and students, fac-
ulty and staff are encouraged.to
attend to voice their opinions. The
next public presentation will be at
2:30p.m. on Tuesday in the Idaho
Commons Crest Room,

Root said he hopes people will
attend and give input so they can
make a decision that will benefit
the majority of the university.

"Things aren't terrible," Root
said. "Change is painful, espe-
cially when it comes to parking
but the parking system has to
evolve."

DARFUR
from page Al

SDC and end with a question-and-
answer period. Elisa Briesmeister,
student and co-coordinator of the
Martin Forum, said the video is
designed as an educational tool for
viewers who may not know the de-
tails of the Darfur genocide.

"I think seeing the images for
yourself lets you have that per-
sonal touch," she said. "Itmakes it
a real conflict in my mind."

She said although the video is
purely educational, it is graph-
ic and not recommended for

younger audiences.
Adam said his goal is to make

people understand what really hap-
pened. He said talking about his life
history is not difficult for this cause.

"They needed people who have
experience with this genocide," he
said. "This is the only way we can
have a relationship with the stu-
dents."

Adam will cover many issues
including reasons why other coun-
tries are not getting involved.

The United Nations and
the African Union have estab-
lished a peacekeepers commit-
tee in order to develop means of
fighting back.

The committee consists of

26,000 members.
Adam said in order to have

any chance the committee needs
at least 24 helicopters, a donation
they have yet to receive.

"They need equipment but no
country responds," Adam said.

Adam said making a difference
is easy. Students can join local
groups.

UI students can join the Inter-
national Affairs Club or the Stu-
dent Anti-Genocide Coalition to
jumpstart involvement. Adam
said he hopes more students will
get involved to raise funds, do-
nate and to simply "make more
voices" about the issue.

"I ask people to just do some-

see the
LECTURE

The Martin Forum will
begin at 7 p.m. today in
the Kenworthy Perform-
ing Arts Centre. To get in-
volved in the on-campus
clubs to combat these
issues contact the Martin
Institute at
martinNuidaho.edu.

thing," he said. "This is genocide.
People of Darfur can't help that
genocide by themselves, we have
to work together."

Check out the Argonaut online at
www.uiargonaut.corn

Roger D. Rowles/Argonaut

Carl Root, manager of parking and transportation services, discussed future parking changes with several
employees of the university during an open presentation in the Commons last Thursday.

New Hiring
2008-2009

~ KUOI Station Manager
~ Argonaut Editor
~ BLOT Editor
~ Advertising Manager
'hoto Bureau Manager
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;Ul's Sigma Alpha E
,'$2.4 million on rem
'which was built du

cyrilla Watson
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Construction crews have
. found items dating back to

the 1930s while remodeling
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
house.

The $2;4 million remod-
eling began in November
and the fraternity hopes the
house will be completed in
August in time for formal re-
cruitment, said SAE member
Jim Mottern, a 1970 alum-
nus.

The items that have been
found include letters with
checks from parents and a
Life magazine from March
15, 1948, Mottern said.

The. house was remod-
eled once before in the early
'80s, said Gary Garnand, the
president of the SAE House
Corporation. In the formal
room, crews found that SAE
members had signed the
wall behind a panel during
that remodel.

Mottern said as the house
is being remodeled, the ac-
tive SAE members are seeing
history.

"Ithas been interesting to
see some of the stuff we'e
dug up,".Garnand said.

Members of SAE moved
into the Pi Kappa Alpha
house in November and will
continue to live there until
their house is completed.

The SAE house was built
in 1932 during the Depres-
sion, Mottern said. Members
raised money for the house
by cashing in their life insur-
ance policy checks and pan-
ning for gold.

The total cost of building
the house was $52,145, Mot-
tern said. It is now valued at
more than $1.5 million.'he

'house was listed on the Na-
'-'tieynal" Register of - Historic
i places in 1993.,': The house was completed

p5llOQ ttbQepd)per Wells said seven or eight
members have helped with

Odelipg hOUge the demolition of the house
~ r , .and other members of the

ring the 1950 S house are welcome to help

f d h lf
with the remodel during the

on the University of Idaho ~odel

its current lo-
cation because Wg yifggf mean anything to
members knew us," Mottern said,
Sweet Avenue future U I 'Wells said he
would be the

StudentS tO and other SAE
mam entrance members are ap-
to the university Age. g Preciative of the
and they wanted alumni because
their house to Collage they are paying for
be the first thing the remodel.
people saw, Gar- eXpenenCe:We want fu
nand said. that ~g yq ture UI students"The house to have a college

4EId Slid still experience . that
ingly bad shape we'e had and still
and needed to treaSure. treasure," Mot-
be remodeled," tern said, "It is the
Mottern said. Jim alumni who are
"Alumni had MOTTERN providing hous-
been planning ing for current
on the remodel ' "" ""'tudents; we are
for seven years." investing in the

Most of.th'e remodel is on structure."
theinsideofthehouse,butil To celebrate its 89 years
will include an extension on on UI's campus, a committee
the back side of the house, from the House Corporation
SAE President Peter Wells is inviting all alumni mem-
said. bers to the campus on Nov. 1.

"The remodel is gutting Morethan100SAEalum-
thehouse,"Motternsaid. ni members will be visit-

The remodeling includes ing campus to celebrate the
better heating and insulation completion of the remodel
in the rooms and more park- and the anniversary of the
ing spaces, Wells said., beginning of the fraternity.

Mottern said the rooms Mottern said several
willbelikesmallapartments members who are now in
with their own bathroom their 90s will be at the cel-
and study room. ebration and he hopes to get

Demolitionof the house is a sense of what the campus
complete and Steve Carlton was really like when they
Construction is planning to were there.
start on the extension iri less Different events are still
than two weeks, Wells said. in the planning process, but

The house will be able to the SAE alumni House Cor-
hold 61 members after the poration are hoping to host
remodel, Garnand said.. a formal dinner, an alumni

This year there are 40 open house and attend-
..'member's. in house and 25 ing the Vandal'vs. San Jose
=: membez's-'oiit, of hou'se at the

'' footbhll gam%'and spending
,University» of Idaho; .Wells time with the house and old
said. ':::. 'riends, Garnand said.

Ir.'f I !
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LocaICALEN OAR Wednesday School of Music recital hall

TOdEIy
Presentation on proposed
parking changes for 2008-09
2:30 p.m.
Crest Room

UNITY meeting
6 p.m.
TLC 230

Martin Forum: "Voices from
Darfur"
7 p.m.
Kenworthy Theater

Auditorium Chamber Music
Series
7:30p.m.
University Auditorium

Sustainability planning
committee meeting
9 a.m.
Horizon Room

International Women's Day
Fair
11a.z11.
Commons

Presentation on proposed
parking changes for 2008-09
2:30p.m.
Aurora. Room

Disney College Program
Presentation
6:30p.m.
Aurora Room

Faculty and Guest Recital
7:30p.m.

" GSA meeting
8:15p.m.
TLC 229

Thursday
Lavender Lunch
12:30p.m.
TLC 229

CAPP workshop: Resumes &
Cover Letters for Science and
Engineering Students
5 p.m.
TLC 222

Presentation on proposed
parking changes for 2008-09
6 p.m.
Aurora Room

!

Micron may expand in Boise
Associated Press

BOISE —A Micron Technol-
ogy Inc. executive says the com-

~'uter chip maker has decided
that when the time is right, Boise
is the best place to budd a new
manufacturing plant.

Company officials have no
definite timeline for. a new facil-
ity, but say future plans aze tied
to market conditions and other
economic factors that would
make expansion viable.

Chief Operating Officer Mark
Dure an's comments about a
new facility came during a brief-
ing Monday on the company's
pending joint venture with Nan--

a Technology Corp., a Taiwan-
ased company that also special-

izes in dynamic random access
memory, or DRAM, and other
advanced memory products.

Durcan said the venture will
enable the companies to coop-
erate on research and develop-
ment in the design and produc-
tion of smaller, moze advanced
memory chip technology.

The cooperative arrangement

also allows Micron (o lower de-
sign costs, share research and
manufacturing assets and better
compete in the global market,
Micron spokesman Dan Fran-
dsco said, Final details of the
partnership will be completed in
coming zrtonths, offtcials said.

"Partn erin'ith Nanya
would be sigruhcant to Micron as
we continue to drive toward the
most cost~ective ways to grow
and innovate," Durcan said in a
statement. "Nanya has proven
its capabilities to be a leader in
manufacturing technology and
is strategically located near our
gzowing customer base."

The news is some of the most
positive for a company that has
struggled in the past 12months.

The Boise-based company
osted a $262 million loss for the

t quarter of 2008, which end-
ed in November. That report fol-
lowed a series of'ecisions that
led to layoffs for more than 1,000
Boise-area employees.

'ompanyexecutives blame
the big Iosses on the cydical na-
ture of the market and an over-

supply of chips made by South
Korean manufacturers eager to
boost market share.

During Monday's briefing,
Dun.an said the company has
decided'that when the time is
right, Boise is the best place to
build a facility capable of pro-
dudng the next generation of
memory chips

Durcan said Boise emerged as
the front-runner after an analysis
that considered its proximity to
existing Miczon research and de-
velopment offices and a series of
tax incentives passed by the Leg-
islatuze three years ago.

A new plant is not likely to
create many new jobs, Durcan
said, as much as help secure the
company's existing work force
in the Treasure Valley.

'There is no firm timeline,"
Francisco told The Associated
Press. "Our entire business is de-
pendent on market conditions.
All we'e done is determine that
Boise is the preferred location
when we decide to build another
wholly owned facility."

Micron stock traded down
Monday on the New York Stock
Exchange to $7.17a share, down
from the previous day's $7.52.
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Jake Barber/Argonaut

University of Idaho sophomore Jenna Giguiere gives away free doughnuts in Friendship Square Fri-

day morning, along with information on food waste and poverty. Gtguiere saIvaged more than IOO

excess doughnuts that Sodexho was preparing to throw away.
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,,-;:;:;",'.:;-='-" Inland Northwest Blood Center is - "."

Holding a Volunteer Blood Drive at the
"

University of Idaho Coinmons, Clearwater Room
',

. '. ttIw&ltTMhN

GRGlMN!sl' ~ OIONAL

t
MEOICAt. CENrER Hoe ~ ITAL

Thursday, March 6'h
"11'!OQAM - 4:QQPM

Call: (208)5534740
" Appointmenti are recommended, but walk-ins are welcome.

'.:. 'efr'eshments will be Ser'ved .'.

. Please Bring a Photo ID
Volunteer donors who have given blood through othterr'collectio!n ..

'gencies will be able to transfer their credit to INBC.

Bl !C
It's About Life!
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U of I Insurance

aPdeea are after Co.Pay and Rehnbnreement

You pay $10

Paris Vision

Comprehensive

Boun

U of I Insurance
Lens Options &

Frames

Paris Vision

Lens Options
& Fraines

Set ttt Medicaid rates, w/same-day

payment discount
Your additional out-of-pockel is $65»

(includee free vision check, ifneeded,
tvithin 6 months offull vision exam

You pay $25 Co-pay (plus extras on
allowed 'frames and lenses)

Frames 4 Lenses w/Full I -Year %'tttraztty

Your additional out-of-pocket:»
Sin le isio Frame/Lenses: Lslowtts $8

Tri-Focal F arne enses: as Iow as $18

U of I Insurance
Contact Lenses

Paris Vision
Contact Lenses

You pay 80'Ye of totals over $120
—Toric and Specialty Lenses vary

Monthly Spherical Lens as low as; »

$0 w/o refitting

$33 w/refitting
—Toric nnd Specialty Lenses vary

—Mast Icnses come w/$ 30-$100 rebate

PARIS VISION CENTm
1205 E.6~ street, Moscow - (208)882-3434

The
Argonaut is

hiring
sports
writers

and
page

designers.

Toap ly,
down oad

the
application

from
mevvv.uiar-

gonaut.corn
or pick one

up at the
office.
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Hovv to ignore co ege votes
Among the mysteries haunting tably means the worst nightmare of

the media today is the question our generation —a draft.
of w'hy young adults are ignoring College students are busy; when
news, particularly the presidential debates last two hours, few of us
campaign. It's become trendy for have the time or patience to Bit
college students and their working- in one spot. We hate to have our
class peers to shun CNN, time wasted, and that js
the nightly news and blpgs just what happened at
aplenty. MSNBC's Feb. 26 Cljnton-

The media 'conglomer- Gbama debate that was
ates have made half-hearted hpsted by Brian Williams
efforts to attract young and Tim Russert, who (as
viewers to their sponsored usual) neglected to check
debates. On Feb. 2, MySpace his ego at the door.
(owned by News Corp.) and Irrelevant questions
MTV (owned by Viacom) focused on the

candidates'ponsoreda two-party de- opinions of each other
bate that aired on the former Holly Bowen and included an analysis
music network '

erg 0g<Ut of Chnton's recent "celes-
A debate wouldn't be

Bfg Dpjn0nlsub ffal choirs, perfect world"
relevant on MTV, even now ';dB~hp edu stumP sPeech mockery of
that it is filled with "real- 'bama's enthusiastic fan
ity" shows. It's so out of base. Williams demanded
place, it's patronizing. Besides, isn't explanatioris from both candidates
most of MTV's audience under 18? that were exactly what one would
ESPN might as well start sponsoring . expect. Cllnton said she was just
d'ebates;.". -;":;: -:,——.-'- .'-:,:="Phaviiigfurl;and Obama joked that
„" Baradc,Ob'ama, Hillary Clintonx ITB'"would give,her points for deliv-,
Ron Paul and Mike Huckabee were'. cry." These are unimportantrfoiT'-
the only candidates at the MTV de- issues that do nothing to educate the
bate; John McCain and Mitt Romn'ey largely uninformed eIectorate.
Pw'ere invited, but both declined. Proof that Williams and Russert
Now that McCaln is the Republl- . were using their positions to stir up.
can front-runner, he can't afford to 'ontroversy and bait the candidates
continue ignoring young adults. came when Russert asked Obama
He also can't afford to continue 'f he accepted the support of Louis
supporting military action in the 'arrakhan, president of the Nation
Middle East. Indefinite war inevi- . of Islam and an anti-Semite who,

according to Russert, called Judaism
a "gutter religion." After Obama's
third denial, Russert did his best
mad dog impression by pointing
out that Obama took the title. of his
book, "The Audacity of Hope," from
a sermon of his pastor, Jeremiah
Wright. Russert said Wright once
s(ud Farrakhan "epitomizes great-
ness."

For anyone to imply Obama is
anti Semitic is absurd. Russert knew
this, but this line of questioning was
so much of a stretch that it was obvi-
ous he was pandering to the bottom
line, playing a game of "Six Degrees
of Kevin Bacon" with Obama as the
genesis.

Russert ended the desperation
by asking both candidates, "Is (sic)
there any words or vote that you'
like to take back?"

Young adults don't want this. We
want debates moderated by journal-
ists who understand that a'presi-
dential-;election is too important
to ignore chronic issues in lieu of
obsessing over the previous week'
political gossip. We want to be given
the context behind the issues, not a
series of polls that tell us the popu-
larity of people who may become
'obsolete at aqy moment.

These diversions are interest-
ing and even entertaining, bu't'they
aren't a replacement for valuable
information.

Mai!BOX

On the road to radical conservatism
Padrhig Hamey's column "Campus for Diversity?"

(Feb. 26), was so ill-conceived that it merits a response.
I am npt sure what course of action he was recom-

mending. Not that it mattered, because his scribblings
on affirmative action, 'campus PCs and university orga-
nizations were as tedious as TV snow.

Hamey writes "(the) only acceptable language for
university PC's... seems to be English." From this, he
concludes that "the university and our society is (sic)
tailored for white Christians," What? I didn't realize
that oniy white Christians spoke English. Californians,
according to Proposition 227, prefer English as the of-
Bcial language of their education program, but only 48
percent, of Californians are, white and only 31 percent
attend church regularly.

Harney says that there's a Women's Center because
women are, on average, paid less than men. True, but
he doesn't go far enough. Proletarians (my background)
generally don't get the same pay as white-collared
workers. There's no Prpletarians'enter.

.I am a moderate; I don't object to the Women's Cen-

ter or computers with multi-lingual text options as Iong
as I don't have to pay a tax for it. I support affirmative
action (though I would rather it were based on income.)
But if The Argonaut intends to convert readers to radi-
cal conservatism, Padrhig A. Harney is the right man for
the job.

James Banks
junior, English

I

Caffeine alternatives
I read the article about caffeine in the Argonaut and

I thought it was well written and interesting, but it was
lacking in information.

I was wondering if maybe someone could do'a fol-
low up article (or something) about alternatives to caf-
feine. What are healthy ways to get energy? What foods.
are good to eat, etc. I know sleep is always a plus, but
many students drink caffeine to stay up all Tught and
have enough energy to study and do homework and
they don't sleep.

So an article informing us students on good, healthy
ways to get energy would be very beneficial and inter-
esting. Anyway, I hope you consider my suggestion.

Natalie Strong
sophomore, management, marketing and operations
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W hen the women of Ethel
Steel House learned that
their physical structure

would be closed due to safety
code violations last spring, they
responded with passion colored by
creativity. Today they are demon-
strating the same passion through
more traditional methods and
making headway that previously
eluded them.

The early efforts of the Steel
residents denoted a group of strong
individuals banding together to
resist an injustice forced upon
them. In reality, the understand-
ably upsetting situation was rooted
more in economics and strL(ctural
decay than the work of a maleficent
administration. The initial reaction
included a public protest, petition
and letter writing campaign to
Oprah Winfrey. WhHe the efforts
informed the student body of
the predicament of and inherent
worth in Steel House, they failed
to produce a viable remedy to the
situation.

The work of several of the same
Steel House leaders is now continu-
ing in more conventional means.
By working with university admin-

istrators Instead of against them,
they are creating an atmosphere in
which everyone wants Steel House
to succeed. At 7:30p.m. Wednes-
day in the Phi Kappa Tau living
room they will host a meeting in
search of new members to revital-
ize the organization. The meeting
and ongoing housing negotiations
are the most promising signs thus
far that the living cooperative will
re-establish itself, largely because
of that new attitude and support
from the Office of Student A8airs.

At the University of Idaho, like
any large organization, problems
arise in day-to-day business that
are neither trivial nor simple. The
plight of Steel House is just one ex-
ample of how bad things can hap-
pen to good people. It is important
to realize, though, that the problem
is being solved not by the collective
hoorah raised by those impassioned
by the cause, but by the r'ealistic

perspective and compromise now
eing demonstrated by Steel House

leadership. When unfortunate situ-
ations arise, creating a false villain
is simply one more barrier imped-
ing a proactive solution. —AL

Off theCUFF
Quick takes on life from our editors

Therafools
I was on my deathbed all weekend.

Coughing, oozing, sneezing, wheezing,
dying, etc. and during all of this I was .

able to leam some random drug facts.
Did you know the label of Therafiu
says it may cause excitability, especial-
ly in children? What the hell planet are
these fools living on? Theraflu is like
the ultimate last shot at life. That stuff
is so gross, if it doesn't make you better
after one dose, just give up. I for one
choose death. —Christina L

Side show Will
If you see "Semi-Pro," the new WiU

Ferrell movie, ignore the circus act he
"'uts

on and pay. attention to Woody
Harrelsoij and Andre (3000) Benjamin.
They take the movie from being an-
other bad sports joke to sorr(ething like
the old feel-good sports movies. Best to
hit a matinee show, if you can. —T.J.

Destructive campus
Reading the campus police log

lately, I'e noticed a weird surge in
destructive activity. It seems we can'
go a day without someone bashing in
a window, jumping on cars or harass-
ing fellow students. Is this spring fever,
UI? Whatever it is, it needs to stop.
Stop being a bunch of destructive jerks
and go run a lap in the gym or some-
thing. Or if ypu have to break stuff,
make sure it's your own stuff.—Savannah

Give me a break
Not that I'm complaining, but it

seems like we have had an Bmaz-
irig amount of breaks, this setnester.
We'e only had a few full weeks of
school and now it's Spring Break. If
the powerful people at UI knew what
was good for the students they would
transfer one of those breaks over to the
fall semester. Poor fall semester, the
spring gets all the glamour and praise.—Ryli

Excuse, justified
One of the thirtgs I hate to read in

the news is an individual tragedy that
will only be more destructive in its af-
tershock. A prime example is the story
of Dr. Hootan Roozrokh, who allegedly
expedited the death of a comatose man
toITarvest his organs for donation. I
have heard similar stories related as an
excuse not to register as an organ do-
nor, and believed them to be a shame-
less cop-out. I still believe that to be a
weak excuse, but it is unfortunately a
little stronger if the allegations against
Roozrokh are true. While this act was
unto itself a crime, the extent of,the: ~

tragedy may be felt by many others, on
organ donation waitlists.

—.Alee

Crossing the line
Last weekend I drove across the

Canadian border and had to have my
car searched. I got the feeling they
look for key words to tjp them when
someone is nervous or lying. I was
neither, however the secpild I said
"Nope" as nonchalant as I could, he
told me tp pull off tp'he left tp have
my car searched. They searched it so
thoroughly they found a few things I,
didn't even know I had (none of which
were illegal by the way). —Roger

Cuckoo for Sasquatch
'very year I get pumped up about

one thing: The.Sasquatch Music Festi-
val at the Gorge.

This year's lineup will feature
R.E.Mix The Cure, The Flaming Lips
U.F.O. Show, Death Cab For Cutie,
Modest Mouse, M.I.A.,Flight Of
The Conchords, Rodrigo Y Gabriela,
Michael Franti & Spearhead, The
Breeders, Built To Spill, The Hives, The
Kooks, Tegan and Sara, Ghostland Ob-
servatory, Ozomatli, The New Pomog-
raphers and more.

It's going to be two days of amaz-
ing music, scenery and stories to come,
stamped with a Sasquatch fun guaran-
tee.

For any'one who's interested, tickets
go on sale Thursday. —Christina N.

Appropriate channels,
appropriate outlook
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jim 'Nttle
Daily Collegian (Penn State)

UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa.—
After reading some of the more
off-beat news items from this
weekend, I fear for the fuhue of
a country seemingly populated
by a few too many idiots.

Remember when, that guy
was mauled to death by a tiger
he was taunting on Ctuistmas
Day at the San Francisco Zoo?
It seems that a 26-year-old man
named Juan Zuluaga had al-
ready forgotten about it. Zulu-
aga was arrested yesterday for
taunting a male black rhinoceros
at the very same zoo where the
tiger mauling occurred.

According to San Francisco
Cluonide, another zoo visitor
reported Zuluaga after witness-
ing his attempts to attract the
animal's attention, first by whis-
tling at it and, when that didn'
work, by throwing acorns at
it. I feel the need to mention a
second time that this man is 26
years old. He was cited for ani-
mal taunting, a misdemeanor
crime that apparently exists.

Lora LaMarca, spokesperson
for the zoo, told the San Francis-
co Chronicle what she thought
of Zuluaga.

"He's an adult," LaMarca
said. "He should know better."

Agreed. Zuluaga should
coimt his.blessings, though. He
will be taught his lesson by be-

ing required to pay a fine, do
possible jail time and by get-

. ting lots of publicity for being
a moron. He could have been
gored to death and earned him-
self a nomination for a Darwin
award.

Another exceptionally stu-

pid man did sustain injuries on
Thursday, although he was re-
ally asking for it. I mean, he was
literally asking for it.

Accordingly to an Associated
Press artide, police in Franklin
County, Wash., have arrested
a man named Daniel Kuch for
asking his friend to shoot him in
the shoulder, so that he wouldn'
have to go to work. He then tried
to pass himself off as the victim
of a drive by. It is expected that
Kuch will be charged with false-

ly reporting a crime.
They have also arrested his

awesome friend, who actually
went through with it, and-are
charging him with reckless en-
dan erment.

ere was no mention in the
article about what Kuch's job
was, or if he has lost it yet, but
I'm indined to think it was pret-
ty unpleasant work.

This story is amusing, but I'm
also'larmed that people this
lazy and stupid actually exist. I
also have to wonder: How can
someone possibly enjoy a day
off of work with a fresh gunshot
wound?

Finally, I read a story on the

Internet news site Topix.net
, about a man from nearby Cen'-

tral City who recently made the
cross-country trip to Bedford,
Texas to meet his girlfriend,
who he met on the Internet, for
the. very fiist time. It would be
a feel-good story about love or
whatever', but unfortunately'the
man, Eric Gahagen, is 27 and his

girlfriend is 14, and he spent a
night in the girl's bedroom'be-
fore her mom discovered him.

'

know, this one is pretty sad.
Gahagen is dearly a perverted
individual who victimized 'a

young girl, and the only upside
is that he's in jail. Iguess I decid-
ed to write about it because he'
local an'd because, as. anyone
who's seen "To Catch a Preda-
tor" knows, pedophiles tend to
be pretty stupid.

Trying to get out of his pre-
dicament, Gehagen daimed
that he thought the girl was 20.
Of course, they didn't buy that
story. Perhaps it was because
she didn't look like a 20-year-
old, perhaps it was because he
was hiding out in her bedroom,
in her parent's house, while she
was at middle school.

Stupidity has always been
around, I'm sure, and stupid

eople have probably always
een all over the place, but with

a week of news stories like these,
I wonder if idiocy isn't spread-
ing like a flesh-eating virus at an
alarming rate all across the U.S.
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This country is populated by total idiots

rinse 0 e WONT
When it was revealed last week that Prince Do you think his fellow airmen —he was

Harry, son of Charles and Diana, was serving a cornet in the Royal Air Force and served as
on the front lines in Afghanistan, I a forward air controller —gave two
felt proud of the kid. Ivty thoughts squats that they had a prince in their
.on the War on Terror aside, I admire, 'nit? Maybe if he acted like a spoiled
'those who serve and especially those;: brat. Brats, though, want people to .

'who serve that could have gotten out know when they are doing something
of it. extraordinary.

That's Prince Harry —could Prince Harry, not so much, He only
have just signed up and rode a desk had four weeks left of deployment,
for two years. Maybe four. He won' too.
be king —that right belongs to the According to CNN, major news; ';:,
23-year~id's brother, William —and outlets had an agreement not to reveal

, as nobility will never be Prime Min-...the prince'0 service until his de'ploy-,': ~'',

ister or have any real political offic. TJ. 1>and2ell ment ended.'Somebody screwed
Ltj.''here

really wasn't a reason for him Qpiriion Editor In Harry's 'words, it's "a shame'-'..',,"
to go. arg oplnionNjsub. YoLL know what, I agree.'ome, '."-',

Maybe he went to show he's just . 'ldaho.edu sma0 time blogger tried to be a big *;;i,".,

as capable of being a leader as his shot and put.a lot of people in jeopi~ ..
older brother and his scandal-ridden father. ardy. One reason you don't let anyone know

'erhapsit was purely an act of rebellion. w'hen you have'someone like'that on,the fxOnf:
You know us redheads, we'l do anything if is because it makes him and eve'ryone else '>,";„.";

we think it might piss off the right people. around him a bigger target;
Right now, however, Prince Harry going Keep it a aecret and life goes on as well,'as',,',

to war isn't the big issue. It's that he'shack., it can in the middle of a warr Let the world ";!",
Unwillingly.,

' know'where tile prince is serving and yoLr.';...,'.',~

See, the Brits weie trying to keep it under ";might as well'put a "tut us h'ere'ign abov'e;"
'raps.It wasn't a publicity stunt or some- 'our camp: .:', '

.' '::::j''
'hingto make the younger prince look good 'hat's why he had to be pulled. Not

'n

the eyes of his countrymeri. He went to, because he's a spoiled brat who didn't want
serve tus country and his country's defense to get sand down his pants. He was pulled,
ministry was just fine with that. because he became an unacceptable danger

to'ntilsomeone blabbed about it. Oh no, our, his fellow airmen.
little Prince Harry is on the frontlines, he's If not for that'eason, he prpbably would
going to get killed. - havestayed.:, „. j...

Most of us want the war to be oyer'nd ': Maybe the Uni@B Kingdom should start',';
have the troops return safely. That doesn't 'e~g tha't liXjb~yf succession thing.

Prin'ce,'ean

you pull one guy just because he's a . '. Harry might be th'e'right xnan for the 8Lronel:1'l
prince.

Prescription drug abuse: very dangerou's
Yyler Branson . liberal arts college 'reported are uneducated as to their4eri-''

, Oklahoma Daily foal. Oklahoma); borrowing or'uying prescrip- ous risks.
tion stimulants,'rom each .When these drugs. 'ie

NORMAN, Okla. —Our other, and .that'4 percent mixed with'lcohol, for'" ix'L-.

generation has~spent most of knew of someone who had." stance,thepossibilitv of'afatal
our lives medicated. We are It's a txeXLd'not uncommon for 'eaction increases while-the

af-'akingmedication for our de-. many college students at OU .fe'cts are perceived bymany as
pression, anxiety, fatigue, at- and elsewhere in the'courLtry, .'...m'erely a more "intense'igil.
tention deficit disorder, sleep- and often is perceived as safe. They are extremely addictive,
in8 ailments and aII kinds of and inconsequential., " '.: arid dependency. is another
other illnesses. Prescription The problem with that'ide-'huge risk many prescription
medication dominates the ology occurs when these'elf- ',;drug abusers hardly, eve'i take
social consciousness. This made pharmacists mix differ- ' to consideration until it's
is a particular phenomenon ent types of prescription drugs'oo late.
unique to our generation. together, take more than the I believe it is important for
Unlike other generations, we recommended dosage,'ake paxents, educators and young

. have taken prescription drugs them with alcohol, or distrib- adults to be more educate
as a society for many years, ute to their friends without about the drugs doctors are
and as the inventory of those knowing anything about their prescribing, and . to know
drugs continues to increase, medical history. Also, when the risks and dangers 'of;the
the potential for:their':-abuse~" young. people axe taking-these,;:.medicatioxIs,„theg. ATT!,.pji~
among teens and young adults drugs to get high and not just in to theii bo'dies. No 'longer
increases as well. J ..' to fix an ailment, the. danger of are deadly 'driigs and chexxur

'

Acc'o 8ing to g xecasfit article '." harsh iN'ctions incre'as''I+o- tIgis somd 55tct'a'2LMy!J%5
in The New York Times, young nentially. Also,, the ariti-drug see on the news or something
adults are abusingprescription rhetoric seems antiquated and smuggled in fmm: foreign
drugs 'at an ever-increasing unaccommodating for this countries. These drugs"'aie,in
rate. Oneproposedieason for new generation of prescrip- your niedicine cabinets,, and
this is the misconception that tion medication abusers, a'nd- teenagers and adults a'reusing
it's safer than other "street" itseemslike.the organizations them moxe and.more.,Alot:of
drugs because unlike those and awareness campaigns:parents'on't even know. this
drugs, prescription medica- continually try to play. catch phenomenoxi exists, and are
tion has a legitimate purpose. up. This leaves many young shocked to see some of the re-,

Coupled with that is the no- adults uneducated and unin- cerit stories ori the news or m
tion patients are their own . formed about the dangers and the papers of the rising txerid
pharmacists, often mistrusting risks of the prescription drugs of prescription drug abuse
doctors or lying about their they are taking. among

kids.'ymptomsin order to obtain This is an epidemic among The fact that many of
drugs they believe will give our generation. The abuse of these drugs are. not seen as
them some sort of an edge. prescription medication is a serious threat'nd are be-
Often, many of these drugs more Zangerous than drugs of ing, passed around. among
end up passed around among previous, generations because cirdes,. of friends exacerbates
circles of friends as well. of their marketing as a legiti- the problem; It's a lot haidei

The New York Times also mate product for appropriate to recognize addictiori; wPen
mentions a study in The consumers, and the common- seemingly'veryoni 'is "64iij
Journal of American College alityof these drugsinmodern them. Prescription drugs,'are
Health that found "14percent society. They are abundant, legal, and they'e killing our
of students at a Midwestern easy to get, and many people generatiori.
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On Wednesday, Wallace will turn
into 'Salsa in South

Beach'erry

Hansorr/Argonaut
Melissa Piekarski was ready for this year's Moscow Mardi Gras with brightly colored face paint to compliment her strands of beads.
The annual event began at 9 p.m. and meant a busy downtown Moscow Saturday night.

,'r .Z;~ i,ii " t,i i,'f
'r -,'tr'.»z:: er,r i:;,."!-'t'~,.".-'~fry'*

perry Hansolr'/Argonaut

Lines of people spilled onto the sidewalk outside the entrance to The Beach with a film crew from "Girls Cone Wild in attendance for
the Moscow Mardi Gras event Saturday night.',

'\i'

Meagan Robertson
Argonaut 5Pice things

UPCampus Dining plans to
spice things up mid-week
with salsa dancing and a

"Salsa in South Beach" atthe Wallace Food

will talce place from 4:30 Court All students a«
p.m. to 7 p.m. on Wednes-
day at the Wallace Food

activity that will promote"March marks the arrival that," he said. "There wiii be

pus Dllllng.
The evening will be filled He said the location at

with sPecialty foods and the Wallace Food Court wiii

ciation of Latin .
with the stu-

Americans and "In Wallace

come to per- gOing tO bg there are a lot

form and teach Celebrating and they'e
mini-lessons to . ~

those interested Wltll 8 bit
of saisa andsalsa dancing.

~ gg what they see
SUll5ilill9. here at col-

to be celebrat- lege," Diaz-
mg with a bit of Gonzalez said.
salsa and sun- "We want to
shine," Livels- UVELSBERGER reach the fresh-

g campus Dining marketing men and show
Man«I »- coordinator them what'

az-Gonzalez, out there."
president of the '. ', " '" "'- Ytzn Whe'eler,

- ": Association of the Wallace Food Court zztanj
Latin Americans and Iberi- 'ager said that they would also
ans said that when Campus be celebrating foods from the
Dining contacted him for South Beach area with a vari-

'. help with the event, he was ety of di8erent salsas, a taco
excited. bar and other specialty dishes.

"They rented a sound 'We'l have four or flive.
system and I'm bringing the different salsas with chips,
music," he said. "We'e go- a Cuban toasted vegetable
ing to do what we do best, mojo dish, banana barbeque
which is have a party." chicken, and an island jerk

Diaz-Gonzalez said that chicken sandwich," Wheeler
while his organization does said 'It should be fun."
hold activities that involve The Wallace Food Court
dance, they don't typically has a different event similar
teach. to "Salsa in South Beach"

"We don't normally teach each month and Wheeler
lessons," he said. "If we'e said that last month's theme
all dancing and someone was Mardi Gras.

. is interested,, then we will. ''Salsa in South
Beach'e'e

all pretty'outgoing, so will be 'a fu'n, .ethnir, zrightir
it'llbe fun foz'us to show off, and those who coine will be
and dance,'and those who able to see salsa. dancing that

. come can learn and watch." they wouldn't normally get.
Diaz-Gonzales said peo-, tosee,"Wheeler. said.

pie sho'uld come to "Salsa in.. 'Campus Dining will also
South Beach" because it is, be giving away Five coolers
an event that promotes cul- full of Pepsi pz'oducts at the
tural diversity.. event.

"One of the themes for. "The five'coolers will'be
the university this year is, full of"about $75 worth of
diversity, and this is another:, goodies," Livelsberger said;.

I

Blow like the
'Winds'rammy

nominated African wind quintet, Imani Nlinds visits Ul as a part
of the Auditorium Chamber Music Series

Sydney Boyd
Argonaut

ridging the gap between a performer
and the listener is difficult for any
.musician, but Imani Winds, a tra-

ditional wind quintet, makes it a point to
cross lines, break barriers and make music
an experience.

Imani Winds will visit the University of
Idaho for two days and give a concert at
7:30 p.m. today in the University Audito-
rium as part of theAuditorium Chamber
Music Series.

Torin Spellman-Diaz is the oboist in the
quintet and said that the group likes to talk
to the audience during the performance.

"Up on a concert stage it is like you'e
in a rhferent land,"'pellman-Diaz said.
"We speak to the audience and it is a way
to break the ice."

Spearman-Diaz said that this makes the

atm@he fun.
The' 'art of the gzoup's tour

aczoss the
The gfoup'%'. have visited Sun Valley,

Caldwell and Hamilton before they make
their Fust visit to UI.

Spellman-Diaz said that the group
makes an effort to visit universities because
ed'ucation and conner tion with students is
a Drioritv.

"We try to make sure we have contact
with the community," Spellman-Diaz said.

The group's name, Imani, which comes
from the Swahili name for faith, zepresents
the group's fascination with African cul-
ture.

Each of the five members are accom-
lished in their own instrument and, since

orming the group in 1997, have worked
together to carve out their own niche in the
classical world.

Their approach to classical music has set
them apart, enriching the traditional wind
quintet repertoire with European, Ameri-
can, African and Latin American traditions
and winning them international recogni-
tion and a Grammy nomination.

"We like to call (our music) 'urban
classical,'" Spellman-Diaz said.

She said that'many different cultures
are influences and that these differences
should be lauded.

"Classical music is a relebratiozt of
diversity," Spellman-Diaz said.

Ohlgren said Imani Winds'iversity
and inspiration will make a great ad-
dition to the line-up of the Auditorium
Chamber Music Series.

"(The organization) likes to expose
the university community to outstand-
ing musicians," Ohlgren said. "We also
like to reach our voune Deoole to en-

see the
CONCERT

The con-
cert will be at 7:30 p.m. tonight
in the University Auditorium.

Tickets can be bought at
BookPeople or at the door and
cost is $8 for Ul students, $10 for
students, 1!'15 for seniors and $18
for general admission.

courage them to follow their own inter-
ests."

The group will help fulfill this, hold-
ing a class at Moscow High School and
in the LHSOM about the spiritual art of
music and the influenre of African mu-
sic, as well as holding mastel'lasses for
students.

"Their interest in exploring the influ-
ence of African culture on classical mu-
sic stands out," Ohlgren said.

The concert will feature cultural pie-
es like "Portraits of Josephine Baker" by
Coleman and "Kites Over Havana" by
D'Rivera and Coleman.

"We try to stretch the boundaries of a
traditional chamber music series," Ohl-
gren said. "Imani Winds does just that."

lr
il ri'i

Imani Winds will be performing Tuesda
tion Building Auditorium at 7:30 p.m
Music Series.

Courtesy Photo
y night in the Administra-
. as part of the Chamber

'u
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Films are supposed to be shocking, touching, He is walking controversy and lat.ithe same

beautiful and even violent, but they can also be time a soulful human being.
one-dimensional at the same time. Though his body has been ravaged by disease

Many violent films can'. get past the gore, and scarred by acts of pain, it is still beautiful

shocking films don't go beyond a knee jerk ieac- and fragile.

tion, beautiful or touching films can be over the top "Sick"is as far from one-dimensional as a film

and made for no other reason but can be, due in major part to the

to make the viewer cry. ~
fact that Flanagan was such a

"Siclc The Life and Death of Ryli'S.NetfliX Queue multidimensionalman.

Bob Flanagan, Superinasochist" There is even the element of

is an unlikely, but perfect combi-:,:-;::,":-':~.':::>~".i,:,::,,'.:.'ere'swhat's a love story between Flanagan

nation of all of these things.::;:„"..„»"'.,,'.,'i:,::;next in Ryli's and his mistress, Rose.

The documentary follows ""J", '. ''", queue; And a nail through the pri-

Flanagan through the end of vates is not the only pain the

his life, all the way through his 1. Last Tango audience has to endure.

last stay in a hospital and his in Paris It quickly becomes evident

death. that you are not just watching

Flanagan's lifestyle and 2. Hedwig a fun piece of performance art;

his work as an artist are more and the the audience is about to expe-

shocking than many can han- Angry I"ch rience the death of man they

die. Ryli have come to understand and

His work often revolved Heggeasgy ~ +e O+ e even relate to.
around his lifestyle as a mas- Editor//7 clr/ef, He jokes that he would like

ochist. someone to finance an installa-

His strange sexual and artis- tion where cameras would be

tic acts involved pins and nee- put in his coffin.

dies, razor blades, whips, chains and even nails Through coughs and breaths of oxygen he

through the man's most sensitive area. says "Whenever he wants to, the patron can see

The film portrays the perfect combination of how I'm coming along."
the Supermasochist as an artist, a sexual being Seeing him dying throughout the film is hard

and a man dying of cystic fibrosis. enough, but after all of this they still have to doc-

The pain and restriction he goes through with ument his death.
his disease perfectly intertwine with the pain he "The Life and Death of Bob Flanagan, Super-

chooses to subject himself to. masochist" is shocking to say the least, but tak-

The medical and the sexual implements of ing a chance on the documentary's unconven-

torture he has lived his life with intermingle in tional subject matter is more than rewarding in

his art and in this documentary. the end.
Though his lifestyle is so wildly different than It's an experience that sticks with you.

the average viewer's, he still somehow draws Though he is now dead, Flanagan is a man

everyone to him. that viewers will want to know more about.

Sarah Quallen
Argonaut

For her first novel, Mary
Clearman Blew drew inspi-
ration from her experience
growing up on a small Mon-
tana cattle ranch without
electricity or running water.

As a child, the University
of Idaho professor of creative
writing and British liter'ature
had to find her own means of
entertainment.

"Growing up on the ranch,
I had to amuse myself," Blew
said, "and there wasn't a lot
to read, so I wrote."

Although her first novel,
"Jackalope Dreams," was
published on March 19 by
the University of Nebraska Author and University of idaho p
Press, Blew has written and for a photo with her new book,

published short stories, es-
says and memoirs.

'"I Ii
writing short stories because, rea y like talkmg to

~
'ies are actually

about 12 ba m GrOWing about. Some-

Blew said she
don't do that. I

is glad the book ~ ranCh I had like how words
feel —Mary'

is done, since it

d th bl' my

about one year. wasn't a lot
ing, read Blew's

feelin to (ave tO read, SO I manuscript pri-

her 'rst novel WrOte
or to publish-

published, she' ing.

not exuberant;
"I don'

"I'ewritten a
ary care how prac-

number ofbooks, CLEARMAN ticed you are,

so I suppose the ul professor
it's hard to

edge wears off," read your own

Blew said. work," Blew

According to said. "You get to
Yenser, Blew is also a vora- a point where you can't see
cious reader. With her office your own work. It helps to
crowded with books and pa- get others to read, see their

pers, the description seems process —how they'e see-
an understatement. ing things," Blew said.

Yenser said it's not just Passanante gave her ad-
that Blew reads a lot —It's vice, but thought Blew's first

'ow

she read things that drafts were wonderful and

Jake Barber/Argonaut
rofessor Mary Ciearman Blew poses
"Jackalope Dreams."

believed Blew took her sug-
gestions lightly.

"I'd make a comment and
I'd get half-way through what
I was saying, and she'd say,
'I know what you mean,'"
Passanante said. "I enjoy
reading her work, It always
excites, no matter what stage
it's in."

Blew's prior works have
earned her several awards
including two Pacific North-
west Books ellers awards
and a Western Literature
Association's Distinguished
Achievement 'Award.

And her writing brought
several people 'to UI and
Moscow, Yenser said."I'e been around a lot
of students," Yensei said.
"Many say they came be-
cause of Mary. A lot of peo-
ple know her work."

Yenser said 'part of why
Blew is so popular is because
of her "great touch'for detail
and landscape."

"The novel "Jackalope
Dreams" puts, you in a dif-
ferent place," Yenser said.
Passanante agreed and. said
Blew writes beautifully.

"She's subtle and takes
interesting risks," Passan-
ante said. "She is the kind of
writer who you think of long
after you'e read her work."

bits and pieces of 14 Seuss clas-
sics including, "Horton Hears
a Who," "Horton Hatches the
Egg," "Gertrude McFuzz" and
The Cat m the Hat.

More infoimation on the
cast and show is available on
the RTOP Web site at www.
RTOP theatre.org.

For more information call
John Rich at (509) 334-7033.

The Above the Rim
opens exhibit

The Above the Run Gallery
is currently sharmg the work
of three artists.

The exhibit will feature
watercolors by Chris . Ber-
doll, mixed media collages by
Jana Brubaker and pastels on
sheetrock by Jim Gale.

The Above the Rim Gallery
is located upstairs in Paradise
Creek Bicycles, at 513 South
Main Street, Moscow.

For more information,
contact Gerri Sayler at bird-
house@moscow.corn.

monologue.
Those auditioning for one

of the musicals must also be
prepared with 16 bars of mu-
sic to sing.

A CD player will be pro-
vided, but actors must bring
their own music.

There is also one youth
part available for ari actor 12
years old or older, but'ooks
younger.

Youth actors must have
some previous stage

experi-'nce,

and do not need to pre-
pare a verse'monologue.

For more information
about the auditions, contact
John O'Hagan at johagan@ui-
daho.edu.

ArtsBRIEFS

IRT to hold local
auditions

The Idaho Repertory The-
atre will be holding auditions
for local and regional commu-
nity members from 5 p.m. to 7
p.m. today at the UI Hartung
Theatre.

The AT 2008 season runs
from June 26 to August 2. Re-
hearsals begin at the end of
May.

Both male and female ac-
tors ages. 18 and over are
encouraged to audition and
must sign up for an audition
time with Judy McPherson at
the UI Theatre and Film main
office in person at Shoup
Hall, Room 201, by phone at
885-6465, or by e-mail at ju-
dymcp@uidaho.edu.'he

five-minute audi-
tion will include work with
a verse monologue and one
contemporary-contrasting

'Seussical the
Musical'o RTOP

Regional Theatre of the
Palouse will feature "Seussi-
cal the Musical" April 10 to 12
and 17 to 19 at the new RTOP
Theatre at 122 N. Grand Ave.
in Pullman.

The show will incorporate

/i'f.i boa Haad
Mythbusters!
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~lew writes first novel

Fact or Myth:
l. Unless it's fresh, its not healthy;

Myth: All forms of fruits and vegetables are healthy,

includimg fresh, frozen, canned, dried, and 100%

juice.
2. Eating Fruits and vegetables will help you maintain a

healthy weight.
Fact: Eating fruits and vegetables will also lower

your risk of many disease, such as diabetes type II.

3. As a student, it's inconvenient to eat enough fruits and

vegetables.
Myth: Fruits and vegetables can eaily be added to

any diet. Try drinking a smoothie instead of a
milkshake. Also, try bringing fresh fruits to class

instead of buying a donut for breakfast.

Information found at www.morematters.corn

Hungry for. more? Search the following websites for more

information:
-www.eatright.org
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Save

The Argonaut is now hiring
page designers.

Apply on the 3rd Boor of the SUB

-www.mypyramid.gov

Always consult a Registered Dietitian for all

your nutritional needs and questions.

Designers
,3'Ionr,PCIB 6

~ 12 TANNING SESSIONS FOR $25
'ND OF SEASON SALE: 50% OFF CALIFORNIA TANNING PRODUCTS

~ CLEAN PRIVATE ROOM

Eriter to vri11 delectable fruit basketI

~ WATCH FOR OUR NEW WEBSITE...COMING SOON!
WWW.MOSCOWHAIRANDFACE.COM

~ FIND ADDITIONAL STUDENT SPECIALS .
AND SALON LOCATOR AT WWW.REOKEN.COM

~ BRING IN YOUR HAIR QUESTIONNAIRE FROM WEBSITE
AND RECIEVE 25% OFF

208-882-1SSO
SALONS MOSCOVf HAIRANDFACE.COM
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Penialz Shallwani
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It'M strange turn for a na-
tion that for years judged its
cheeses by how well they melt
in the microwave.

But suddenly the nation is
being inundated by high-end
cheeses that challenge the pal-
ate in ways industrial cheese
couldn't dream, cheeses that
for once have Europeans look-
ing west with envy.

Welcome to the world of
America's cutting edge curds,
where obscure cheeses can at-
tain cult status and massive
'grocery chains tout cheeses
that once wouldn't have made
it in the door,

Mainstream retailers are
jumping into the specialty
cheese market like never be-
fore, says cheese expert Laura
Werlin, author of "Laura Wer-
lin's Cheese Essentials."

"Everybody is going to
have more exposure and the
ability to buy these cheeses,"
she says.

Why the sudden cheese
surge? In some ways, it's a
case of money talking.

Artisanal cheese is one of
the fastest growing segments
of the $59 billion gourmet
food industry, with cheese
and dairy expected to see
double digit growth through
2012, according to consumer
research firm Packaged Facts.
Much of that growth will
come from speciality and ar-
tisana1 cheeses,

That demand has translat-
ed into retailers clamoring for
the product. But it also goes
deeper.

The collective American
palate has become increas-
ingly adventurous and so-
phisticated, thanks in part to
a pervasive food media that
has helped turn the U.S, into a
nation of would-be foodies.

Here are some. of the more
significant recent trends and
changes to the cheese world:

Mainstreaming
No longer are fine cheeses

the provenance of specialty
shops, or even the Trader
Joe's, Wegman's and Whole
Foods of the world. Demand
has sent the typical grocer
scurrying to get in on the ar-
tisanal cheese scene.

The Kroger Co. g'rocery

chain, for example, recently
spent three years wooing
one of New York's pre-emi-
nent cheese shops, Murray's
Cheese, to lend its name and
expertise to the chain's cheese
offerings.

The effort may pay off.
Later this year, mini Murray's
Cheese shops will open at an
undisclosed number of Krog-
er stores. Murray's owner Rob
Kaufelt says it's a worthwhile
experiment in brand exten-
sion.

Meanwhile, Murray's chief
competitor, New York's Arti-
sanal Premium Cheese, Inc.,
sold its operation to Ameri-
can Home Food Products, a
former building supply com-
pany that is switching to food
manufacturing.

The move should give Arti-
sanal the money and exposure
to become a stronger national
brand.

Even without the backing
of cheese world eminents,
grocers nationwide have be-
gun offering robust cheese
selections that put their offer-
ings of even five years ago to
shame.

France comes wooing
All the attention on Ameri-

can cheeses has the French
toiling to hold on to their
share of the U,S. market.

In July, the French govern-
ment formed the Cheeses of
France Marketing Council and
launched a campaign to re-
mind American consumers to
"remember that the original is
France," says Phillipe Jachnik,
the group's chairman.

"We have witnessed an
incredible increase of French
cheese in the United States,"
says Jachnik. "The biggest
beneficiaries of that has been
the cheese producers in the
United States."

As more Americans have
acquired a taste for good

. cheese —no doubt fueled
by the 22,000 tons of French
farmstead cheeses imported
last year alone —'ore U.S.
cheesemakers have angled to
produce it.

"It's putting European pro-
ducers on their toes," says
Werlin.

And the realities of the
market work against Euro-
pean cheeses, says Jachnik.
The French are challenged to

produce cheese in sufficient
quantities for the U.S., never
mind the logistics of export-
ing a highly perishable food.

Aging gracefully
The switch from Ameri-

can processed cheese fnod
to small-batch artisanal goat
cheese was fast. And now the
American appetite —ever
hungry for something new-
is changing

again.'and-crafted and small-
batch simply isn't enough
anymore. To have curd cachet
now requires a cave.

A tremendous focus now
is being given to the aging of
cheeses, and high-tech caves
where that can happen are
starting to show up around
the country.

, jasper Hill Farm in Greens-
boro, Vt., for example, re-
cently opened an ultramod-
ern 22,000-squaie-foot aging
cellar that is the buzz of the
cheese world.

Meanwhile, Murray's and
Artisanal both have, built
caves or temperature con-
trolled rooms, and Whole
Foods launched one in the
basement of a New York store
last year.

"Ihate to call it a trend, but
there certainly is an interest
among cheesemakers, retail-
ers and restaurants in creat-
ing a proper environment for
cheese aging," says Werlin.

Boom in selecbon
Until recently, buyers such as

Kaufelt and Artisanal's Max Mc-
Calman had to leave the country
to find enough cheeses to stock
their shelves. Today, they are
overwhelmed by choice.

"The number of people who
have entered into the cheese
industry is dramatic," says Mc-
Calman.

When the American Cheese
Society was first formed 25 years
ago, board members could count
on their hands the number of
American cheesemakers pro-
ducing farmstead cheeses, says
board director David Groten-
stein.

Now they number in the hun-
dieds.

And the group, which gives
out the most coveted Ameri-
can cheese awards, has seen the
number of cheeses entered into
its competitions balloon from
300 cheeses in 2001 to more than
1,200 last year.

Pick up the Argonaut
every Tues ay

Fri ay

Ne,cheeses to please
Associated Press
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With an earthy 'flavor, creamy Capriole

I
goat cheese is luscious spread over bread and
drizzled with honey. In this recipe, it adds

I

a great savory gooeyness that works well
with the corn and bacon. These cakes can be
prepped earlier in the day a~d reheated in a

I
400 8 oven,

I

Golden corn cakes with goat cheese and bacon
Start tofinish: 40 minutes
Servings: 4
5 slices of bacon, each about 1/8 inch thick
2 cups corn kernels
1 cup chopped yellow onion
3/4 cup buttermilk
1 egg

I 5 ounces Capriole goat cheese
1 cup cornmeal
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
Pinch of cayenne pepper
Vegetable oil, for frying
1 bunch scalhons, finely chopped

In a large, heavy skillet over medium heat,
cook the bacon until crisp, then drain on paper

towels. Discard all but 2 tablespoons of the ba-

con drippings, leaving the reserved drippings I

in the skillet. Coarsely chop the bacon and set
aside.

Return the skillet to medium heat. Add the
corn and onion and saute until the onions are

Igolden. Remove the skillet from the heat.
In a large bowl, whisk together the butter-

milk, egg and 1/4 cup of the goat cheese. Add
I

the cornmeal, baking powder, salt, baking
soda and cayenne. Mix well. Stir in the corn

I

and onion mixture.
Generously coat the same skillet with a film

of vegetable oil and place over medium heat. I

When oil is hot, fry the corn cakes in batches.
Drop a 1/4 cup batter for each cake into the

I

pan, leaving room for spreading.
Use a spatula to flatten each cake slight-

I

ly. Cook for about 1 minute, or until golden
brown on the bottom. Flip the cake and cook
on the other side for another 1 to 2 minutes, or

I

until browned.
Transfer the cakes to a paper towel-lined

I

platter. Cover the platter with foil to keep the
cakes warm while frying remaining cakes.

To serve, arrange corn cakes on a dean
serving platter and top each with 1 teaspoon
of the remaining goat cheese and sprinkle

I

with scallions and bacon.

L

Niche for kosher cheesemakers
Julie Wiener

Associated Press

In his 15 years of strictly observing Jewish
dietary laws, Alan Glustoff had one consistent
gripe —the cheese.

High-quality kosher varieties of virtually
every other foodstuff have become plentiful
in recent years, but rare was the kosher cheese
that Glustoff felt was on par with its non-ko-
sher cousins.

So this 53-year-old food industry veteran
who helped develop Jell-0 Pudding Pops-
did something about it. In 2005, he started 5
Spoke Creamery, a dairy with 32 grass-fed
cows in Port Chester, N.Y.

Since launching last summer, the six variet-
ies of kosher, raw milk cheese he makes there
have attracted a dedicated following. That
much of the attention is from people who don'
care about eating kosher tells Glustoff he ac-
complished his goal.

"It was high time we had kosher cheeses
that were as good as non-kosher cheeses," says

~ Glustoff, whose buyers include upscale restau-
rants such as Manhattan's Gramercy Tavern
and Chanterelle.

"Iwish more people in the kosher communi-

ty knew about it," says Glustoff, noting that ko-
sher observing Jews haven't paid much atten-
tion to raw milk, small-batch cheeses because
"they haven't had cheeses like this before."

Turns out Glustoff's timing was right. Ko-
'her cheeses have seen dramatic growth dur-

ing the past five years, says Rabbi Andrew
Gordimer, who oversees dairy for the Ortho-
dox Union, the nation's largest kosher certify-
ing agency.

Much of the growth comes from Europe-
an imports. Israel also is exporting growing
amounts of kosher cheese, particularly sheep'
milk and goat's milk varieties.

So what makes a cheese kosher? In short:
rabbis and rennet.

Because Jewish law forbids the mixing of
meat and dairy, kosher cheese producers gen-
erally must have a rabbi on the premises at all
times to ensure that no non-kosher ingredients
or utensils have been used.

Rennet, the enzyme used in cheese produc-

tion, is more complicated. Because rennet tra-
ditionally is derived from cow stomach, there
are numerous —and often debated —rules

governing its use.
Many kosher cheese producers instead use

microbial or other vegetarian rennets. This
has'he

added benefit of making the cheese more
appealing to vegetarians, though few kosher
cheeses are marketed this way.

The growth in kosher cheeses marks an
overall change in the sophistication of kosher
consumers.

"Ten years ago, the kosher consumer was
not as educated, didn't demand better items,"
says Jeff Nathan, a kosher chef who hosts pub-
lic television's "New Jewish Cuisine."

"Now they are more into food: they read,
they watch television and they are saying
there's more than just this basic stuff," Nathan
says.

Brent Delman, a New York distributor of
kosher cheeses to upscale East Coast markets,
says the kosher cheese growth stems in part
from the "intense competition in the cheese in-
dustry."

"Everybody's trying to carve out more of a
niche," he explains.

Mark Rosen, for example. When the owner
of Sugar River Cheese Co. in Deerfield, Ill.,
started making his cheeses in 2002 he says he
saw kosher as another way to set his cheeses
apart.

In addition to being kosher, Rosen's cheeses
also are made, from hormone-free milk and
come in unusual flavors, such as cheddar with
roasted garlic and green onion, and Monterey
Jack with olives and sun-dried tomatoes.

"I try to make cheese for everybody," he
says. "I certainly sell in kosher markets, but I
also sell to a whole variety of stores that don'

generally sell kosher cheese'."
But kosher consumers are paying a pre-

mium. Delman estimates that, while they vary
considerably, kosher cheeses run as much as
25 percent more than non-kosher. And finding
them can still be a challenge.

"With the Internet, you can get anything
anywhere," he says. "But if you'e going to
your local kosher or specialty market you'l be
fairly limited."

Corn Cakes with goat cheese
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QUICK TIP:
Associated Press

You could drive yourself nuts
woITylng about the best way to
store cheese. Many experts say
the only acceptable method is
using specialty cheese paper, the
heavy-duty, breathable paper
used at cheese shops.

That's fine if you buy and
store enough cheese to merit
hunting down this hard-to-find

'tem.For the rest of us, waxed
'aper,plastic wrap, foil and

plastic bags will have to do.
And that's just fine, say Sha-

ron Tyler Herbst and Ron Herbst
in their 'The Cheese Lover'
Companion." This invaluable
guide to the cheese world distills
the essentials of home cheese
storage. Here aze some high-
lights:—Each time a cheese is
opened, it should be rewrapped
in new wrapping.—Soft-npened and washed-
rind cheese hke a bit ofhumidity.
Add a small, damp towel to the
bottom of the container or refrig-
erator drawer in which they aze
stored. Change the towel every
two days.

Hard, semi-hard, soft
and semisoft cheeses should be,
loosely wrapped in waxed or
parchment paper, then covezed
with plastic wrap or foil.—Soft-ripened cheeses, such
as Brie, can be wrapped the
same as soft cheese, or can be
placed on a small plate and cov-
ezed with plastic wrap. A small
plastic food storage container
also works.—Blue cheeses should be
tightly wrapped in foil or plastic
wrap.—Fresh cheeses, such as
mozzarella, aze best sto~ m th'e
tubs in which they were sold.—Cheese wrapped in ptas
tic wrap should be opened and
allowed to breathe every few
days.
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Did you know?
~ Thursday's win against

the Hawai'i Rainbow Warriors
was the Idaho men's basket-
ball team first win against a
WAC team on the road. They
followed up with another win
against San Jose State on Sat-
urday.

~The Vandal women'
basketball win over San Jose
State on Saturday marks the
sixth year in a row the team
has won on senior night.

~ Thirteen members of the
track and field team earned All-
WAC honors, eight men and
five women. Only one, thrower
Russ Winger, was a senior.

~ Idaho moved into seventh
place in the WAC standings
with last week's wins and San
Jose State dropped to eighth
place in the WAC. The Vandals
are now one-half game behind
Fresno State for sixth place.

Vandals in action
Today
Women's golf is in the final

day of action at the San Jose
Invitational in San Jose, Calif.

Men's tennis is in action to-
day against Eastern Washing-
ton at 5 p.m in Cheney, Wash.

Vandals to watch
Michael Crowell

,'"'«Men'
Basketball

The WAC
<", Player of the
"

Week for the
men's bas-

~; ketball team
scored his,
first double-
double in the
Vandals'in

at Hawai'i. Crowell added 20
points as Idaho won out on
their two game road trip.

Russ Winger
Track and
field

The se-
nior won the
men's shot
put and was
named WAC
Performer of
the Year at
the Indoor
WAC Track

and Field championships.
Winger won the shot put by
almost 12 feet, over teammate
Matt Wauters.

Women's basketball team towers over San Jose 77-66

Cari Dighton
Argonaut

I-D-A-H-0 Idaho, Idaho, Go-Go-Go!
The sound of a dribbling ball could

not be heard over the roar of the Vandal
fight song on Saturday night. The Cow-
an Spectrum was alive with the feel of
victory.

As the final 17 seconds ticked by,
Charlotte Otero stood uncontested in the
backcourt, dribbling the seconds off the
clock.

Uncontested is what much of what
Saturday's game tumed out to be. The
University'of Idaho women's basketball
team's seemingly impenetrable defense
and hot shots gave the San Jose State
Spartans a run for their money. The Van-
dals ended the game 77-66.

The Vandals were ahead the entire
first half and the only time the Spartans
managed to tie the score, senior Lindsey
Koppen's five-point streak pushed the
Vandals back into the lead and they nev-
er looked back.

The half ended with the Vandal wom-
en ahead by eight. The 39-31 score was
the Vandals'eason-high halftime score
and their 52 percent shooting average
was their best this season. The Vandals
also had a 22-14 rebounding edge over
the Spartans.

"When you'e aggressive you shoot
well and when you'e tentative, you
don'," Idaho coach Mike Divilbiss said.
"We were really aggressive tonight."

Since Divilbiss'oaching debut in the
2001-02 season, he has gone 6-1 in season
finale wins. His only loss during senior
night was in his first season with the Van-
dals.

The second half of the game was just
as successful for the Vandals. The Spar-
tans first and only lead came at 18:33in
the second half. A quick shot from fresh-
man Rachele Kloke secured the lead for
the Vandals once again and it was uphill
from there.

Kloke had the second-highest total
points of her career on Saturday with 13.
She also had a career-high two blocks.
Otero also cashed in with 10 points and
three assists for the Vandals.

Sophomore Katie Madison had a re-
cord-breaking night with a team season-
high.28 points and eight rebounds.

"I wanted to do it for my seniors be-
cause I am real close with a lot of them,"
Madison said. "It was good, we needed
it. We'e been kind of in a rut for a long
time."

See NOMEN, page 86
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Perry Hanson/Argonaut

Aiana Curtis fights her way through the Spartan defense in the Vandals last home game within
77-66 victory over the San Jose State Spartans in the Cowan Spectrum Saturday.

Heather
Bergland
Track and
field

Bergland
defended
her 60-meter
hurdles title

, at the Indoor
Track and
Field WAC

Championships. Bergland ran
a season best time of 8.53 sec-
onds. Bergland's title helped
Idaho to a third place finish at
the championships.

S ortsBRIEFS

Football event
helps food bank

The UI football team will
hold the annual 'The Night
of Champions't 7 p.m. on
Wednesday evening at the
Iverson Speed and Strength
Center. Admission is a can
of food to benefit the Latah

'ounty Food Bank,

Cross country gets
academic honor

The University of Idaho's
men's and women's cross
country teams have been
named Division I All-Aca-
demic Teams by the United
States Track & Field and Cross
Country Coaches Association.

To earn the honor, a team
must hold a combined grade-
point average of at least 3.0
and must have competed in
and compiled a score in an
NCAA Regional meet.

The men's team was hon-
ored as an All-Academic
Team, while the women's team
earned All-Academic Team
with Distinction, because they
finished with greater than a
3.25 GPA.

The Vandal women joined
Utah State, Fresno State and
Hawai'i as the Western Ath-
letic Conference's representa-
tives on the list, while the men
were joined by Utah State and
Fresno State.

TRACK AND FIELD

an asa sar
I.evi Johnstone Goodman.

Argonaut Goodman set a personal
best in the event.

The University of Idaho "That was a massive per-
track and field team journeyed sonal best for Lindsey," Idaho
to Nampa for the WAC cham- coach Yogi Teevens said. "She

ionships with didn't have her
opes of corn- l hciVe to best race in the

pleting a season- hurdles, but then
long goal by win- think cili Oui'ame back and hit
ning the men' lifetime bests in the
and women's bad luck next four events
team titles. The I I and It was amaz-
meet was dose hciS been ing. she's also just
throughout with used un bat a sophomore, so
the men's and P y that'.s exciting for
women's teams noW" the futhue."
placing third. Hawai'i's An-

Aft tl fi
W

nette Wichm ann
day of competi- ayne scored 3,936 points
flon, the Vandal pHIpps andMalloryGilbert
womeih's team scored 3,739 to take
looked good as

Idaho coach first and second,
they finished the respectively, and
day in second place behind at the end of day one, Hawai'i
strong efforts from pentath- led the meet with 20 points.
letes Alice Draser and Lindsev Idaho was in a close second

with 18 and Utah State sat in
third with one point.

The men's team also had
a good start to the meet, but
there was some bad news as
junior Ian Snook had to with-
draw from the pentathalon af-
ter battling a hamstring injury.

"He made a big effort, but
we'd risk a permanent injury
with him if we pushed him
through it, so we stopped,"
Teevens said. "Ian is such a
great competitor and he helps
us a lot in the multis, so I really
hope we can get him healthy
soon and get him back for out-
doors."

The second day of the meet,
the men's team got things
started with Russ Winger's ef-
forts in the shot put. Winger
broke a facility record for the
second weekend in a row with
a throw of 68 feet, 10.75inches.

See TRACK, page 86

File Photo
Vandal pole vaulter K.C. Dahlgren clears a height of 12 feet, 8 inches at the WS!J Indoor Open
II in Pullman on Feb. 25.

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Idaho cleans up
Hugh Jones

Argonaut
seconds left on the clock. Pfe-
ifer said it was Darin Nagle's
rebounding that gave Brooks

Thursday and Saturday the opportunity.
changed everything for the "Darin's rebound . was
University of Idaho men's monster off of the free throw
basketball team (8-19, 5-10), miss," Pfeifer said. "That is
which was winless on the something that we practice
road as of last week, as the because of the way we shoot
team picked up a pair of close free throws, but for him to
road wins over Hawai'i and come down with it allowed us
San Jose State. another'chance. You can say

Idaho began their road trip the free throws were the play
with an 85-77 overtime win in of the game, but without that
Honolulu on Thursday night. rebound we are looking'at a

"We played very well on differentscenario."
both sides of the ball tonight," With Idaho down 65-64 and
Idaho coach 2:02 left on the
George Pfeifer ~ clock, Nagle
said, but the With all the snagged the
game was won offensive re-

rebound- craziness that bound on a
llhg. h+s ~pne On missed freeIdaho throw —in
picked up 41 this segsQn the same pos-
rebounds to session Nagle
Hawai'i's 27, Our guyS ShOW sank the go-
while scormg

gi erat i eSilienrv ahead shot
50 percent from from three
both sides of point land.
the a«Whe e George San Jose
as the Vandals pFEIFER tied the score
shot well from'daho coach at 67-67 . on
the floor, free- . their return
throws were possession,
another story. During regula- but bounced the next shot into
tion play, Idaho hit just 4-13 the hands of Mike Hall, who
from the foul line. dished it to Brooks. Brooks

The Vandals, who are 2-1 in was fouled on the drive,
overtime this season, shined picked up the free throws and
brightly through the extra five sealed Idaho's second consec-
minutes, sinking 5-6 from the utive win.
floor and 6-7 free throws. "We keep talking with this

"It takes toughness to win group about how we need to
on the road, and even with hang in there and t~h's will
all of the distractions heading turn. With all th'' ziness
into this game, our players that has gone 0: "season,
showed a great deal of focus our guys sh8 'eat resil-
and toughness,"Pfeifersaid. iency and continue to show

Saturday's game against up night after night and make
San Jose State was played out somf, huge plays," Pfeifer
to the final seconds as Jordan said'.""i,

i'"'rooks

sank the winning free-
throws for Idaho with just 3.3 See MEN, page 86
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Women ominate ISU
Scott Stone

Argonaut

a iona s oun
Jalmee Myers

Argonaut

The University of Idaho wom-
en's ski team has earned a spot in
national competition this week

Five women will be compet-
ing in Maine in the giant slalom
and slalom events.

The university has split the
skiing program into two poups,
the sla club and the skr team.
Cam Stefani, the vice president
of the ski team, said there are 15
members of the team who race,
while 50 members of the team
are si~ed up for the ski club.

KrIsten Wick, president of the
ski club and team, had an excel-
lent season once again —even
after returning from a serious
knee injury one year ago.

Wick, Jessica Stewart, Katie
Catanzarite, Lydia Beyerlein and

Anna Schwisow excelled at the
races this season and supplied
good enough performances to
qu 'or nationals.

e women were fantastic
this year, the men did very well
also," Stefani said. 'We were one

alifyinosition away from qualifying
or nationals, so that was a little

disappointing. The Air Force
Academy knocked us out of the
top fiv'e. Nationals is amazing.
It xs the best racers from all over
the country."

The top five schools from
each conference send a team to
compete. This is the first time
Idaho has had a full team of five
girls qualify to race.

"The girls will have good con-
tention at nationals, Iexpect a top
10for each of their individual re-
sults," Stefani said. "Should be a
good result."

Even though the ski team is
considered a club sport, they
compete against NCAA schools.

Mount Spokane, Silver Moun-
tain, Mount Hood, Bogus Basin
and Brundage are a few of the
locations the team has traveled
to and raced at this winter.

Stefani is a junior tlus year and
majoring in mechanical engineer-
ing. This season was his third
season racing for the university.

"Iam usually seeded fifth on
our team for ~ant slalom, I no
longer race in the slalom events,"
Stefani said.

The ski team is coached by
Jerry McMurty, the associate
dean for the education depart-
ment. After various knee in-
juries and surgeries, his racing
career ended and he took up
coaching. The team's assistant
coach is Brian Shirley.

Loudest show in the snow

4

,l
< ~

,"4%j

Photo Courtesy Cam Stefanic
Jessica Stewart, a freshman, races down a hill in the slalom race at Mt. Hood Ski Bowl in Oregon
during the ski team's conference race )an. 26-27. Stewart placed fifth on the run out of 32 girls.

It was a disappointing match for the men'
tennis team on Friday when they took on the
Gonzaga Bulldogs at the Spokane Racquet Club
and lost 5-2.

Disappointment was the theme of the evening
where the Vandals lost dose matches in almost
every spot.

Doubles could have gone either way with a 1-1
tie and Idaho's No. 2 pair, Rob Chalkley and Tim
Huynh still to finish. They led the match by as
much as three points but Gonzaga made a come-
back to win the doubles point with a'iebreaker,
9-8(6).

"We definitely should have won at two
doubles," said Idaho coach Jeff Beaman. 'They
choked that match away."

The disappointment didn't stop at doubles.
The Vandals went on to lose four of six sin-

gles matches and got their only wins at the No. 3
and No. 6 spots with Rob Chalkley and Andrew
Dobbs,

The Bulldogs are known for being very intense
and playing with a lot.of emotion,

"lf you don't play with that sort of emotion
you can't let it aBect you," Beaman said. "Some
guys got intimidated; some guys just didn't step

II
up to the situation. Eric Petersen/ArgonautThemen~m~t~ga~g~or 0 Alexandra ulesanu seNes again~ Idaho State
10-7,whichmarksoneofthebests~mVandd during the women's tennis Sunday morning

doubfe-header. Yvette Ly crouches in the

said. "We have a higher level of talent than teams
have had here in a while."

The men will head to Chenev, Wash. on theirseason.
Wednesday to take on Eastern Washington Uni- "It definitely builds confidence after a tough

versity at 5 p.m. weekend we had before," Tinnirello

It promises to be a tough match aa said.
for the Vandals,'but will show Bea- We haVe a The young team is showing a lot

man and his team what they have g
~ I g g of improvement and is continuing to

to do to be nationally ranked. ig»er «Vei work on the basic fundamentals ojbe-

Of talent ing on a college tennis team.
"All of our women's players have a

WOMEN lot of talent," Beaman said. "But most

The women's tennis team hosted of them are very new to college ten-

the first home match of the season IllS.

on Sunday where they swept Idaho Beaman said they'e still work-
State 7-0. ing on things such as staying posi-

Coming off of a tough weekend Vlfhile'ive when things aren't working well,
in Boise where they lost all three mentally keeping it together on the
of their matches, the women made Jeff court and relying on support from
some changes in their line-up which teammates.
proved to be the cure. 8EAMAN The women will head to Cheney,

"We switched doubles," said as- idaho coach on Friday to take on Northern Colo-
sistant coach Mariel Tinnirello. "We rado who Beaman said, "recently
think these combinations will work knocked off a tough Texas El Paso
better." team."

It was an important win for the women's "They'e a tough team," Beaman said. 'They
team as they begin to prepare for the end of have some experienced players."

Robert Todeschi of their skiercross events. Both
Argonaut the skiers and snowboarders are

competing for the last time for a
The King of the Mountain share of $250,000 and the keys to

World Pro Championships will anew Jeep.
crown its compedtors in its last . CBS chose to broadcast the
stop in Sun Vapiley for the finals coinpetition from. Sun Valley,
in ski and snowboard cross rac- giving a boost to professional
ing and halfpipe competitions. winter sports and drawing me-

Billed as the "Loudest Show dia attention to the mountain
on the Snow," March 14-16 will resort.
be one of winter's largest sports, "Skiing and TV hasn't been
music and entertainment events. very popular," Sibbach said. Un-

For the second like Europe, Amer-

ear in a row, Sun ica rarely broad-

alley plays host The eV+ntS casts competitions.
to the events. Jack "All you see are
sibbach, sun val- are, affOrdable the X-Games and
ley's director of > ~ ~ the Olympics and
public relations and and fS gOing that speaks toward
marketing, said tO b~ a ftin the popularity," he
the competitions said.

lively three
times in Sun Valley with the help of
in the 1970s. days. the media, the

"Sun Valley's 48Straight event
otten away from Jack will spawn other

ig cup'kiing in events and bring
, the last 20 years'IBBACH

Sibbach said. "This sun valley director of PR ley and Idaho.
is a big event for the Traditionally,

'esorts and a cool the average age of
feeling for the whole valley." skiers in Sun Valley is 45 but the

The tour made stops m Tel- competitions, events and con-
i luride, Colo. in December and certs attract the younger audi-

, Squaw Valley, Calif. in Febru- ence,Sibbachsaid.
, ary. Shaun Palmer and Lindsey 'The events speak to the col-

Jacobellis, both familiar names lege crowd —the concerts, the

in professional snowboarding, environmental seminars and the

, toofc first place in both snow- professional athletes," Sibbach
board cross competitions and said.
head into the Sun Valley finals On March 1, Sun Valley of-

with the lead. Tomas Kraus and fered a discounted $29 lift ticket

tification. The discount runs
through the 48Straight World
Pro Championship weekend'un-
til the end of the season.

"The events are affordable
and iYs going to be a fun, lively
tluee days," Sibbach said. Sib-
bach emphasized the availability
of hotels and accommodations.
Besides the discounted lift tick-
ets, tickets for the evening con-
certs can be purchased online at
ticketweb.corn.

The 48Straight Music Festival
booked over a dozen diverse live
performances from local and fa-
mous entertainers.

"People will be skiing and
snowboarding on the mountain
and then taking it downtown,"
Sibbach said. "There's so much
packed into these two days be-
sides the world class mountain."

Slightly Stoopid and Swollen
Members signed on for the night-
time entertainment along with
Mickey Avalon, Ky-Maru Mar-
ley, Micky and the Motorcars,
DirtySweet, DJ Native Wayne,
DJ BEdz,'Dirtie Blonde, Bassnec-
tar, Michael Franti & Spearhead
and Salem.

Event sponsors hired Firm
Green, a privately owned en-
ergy company that participates
in global green energy. Sibbach
said the group isn't there just to
educate and lecture. Firm Green,
the enter tairunent and the com-
petitors are "proactive" towards
the cause.

"It's going to be a cool feeling
for the entire valley and the state
of Idaho," Sibbach said.

, Ophelie David are in the lead toanycollegestudentwithiden-

Steel House Reception
Meeting for woman who wish to become a member

Check out the Argonaut online at
NNvvv.uiargona ut.corn

Associated Students
Universityoy Idaho

LHCTIONS

President R Vice President
8 Senate Seats

Petitions available in the ASUI Office,
Commons 302. Return completed

petitions by 5:00 on Friday, March 21.

School of Social Work
Boise SIote University

I ~ I

4 0 4 ~ BSU in Lewiston Now Offers

3 Year NSW Program

for Bachelor's Degree holders in fields other than Social Work

No Out-of-State Tuition

e- ~ ~
e 0 e ~ ~ 0

Applications accepted until positions filled

for program beginning Fall 2008
I I

'','nfl I . I

tudents Affall 5/ Dean of stuclellts Offic
For Details Contact

Sue Martin, MSW Site Coordinator

(208)792-2783 or suemartinQaboisestate,edu
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Associated Press

PITISBURGH —.Talk about a comeback.
Ben Roethlisberger signed an eight-year

extension Monday with the Pittsburgh
Steelers that is worth $102 million and
makes him one of the league's top-paid

players.'He's a Steeler and he'l always be a
Steeler," team chairman Dan Rooney said.

The agreement comes after Roethlis-
ber er re-established himself as one of the

's best quarterbacks last season, and
nearly two years after his life and career
were threatened by a motorcycle crash.
The accident happened a few months after
he led the Steelers to a Super Bowl victory.

Roethlisberger's contract guarantees
him $36 million and is easily the largest in
the Steelers'6-season history, The quar-
terback, who turned 26 Sunday, gets $25
million immediately as a signing bonus,

"I told them I didn't want to go any-
where the day I walked in (as a rookie in
2004)," Roethlisberger said Monday. "I
love Pittsburgh, I love the fans. Got prob-
ably the best organization and fans in all of
sport. I don't want to go anywhere."

Nor did the Steelers want to lose the
club's most successful quarterback since

~ four-time Super Iaowl winner Terry Brad-
shaw. Roethlisberger, drafted in 2004 as
part of the same QB class as the Giants'li
Manning and the Chargers'hilip Rivers,
won all 13 regular-season starts as a rookie,
began his career 27-4 and already has ap-
peared in two AFC title games and seven
playoff games.

Last season, Roethlisberger threw 32 most money in the history of anything,'"
touchdown passes with only 11 intercep- said Roethlisberger's agent, Ryan Tollner.
tions in leadmg the Steelers to a 10-6 regu- "He said, 'I need a fair deal.'"
lar-season record and the playoffs, a major Roethlisberger, who played in his first
turnaround from his 23-interception sea- Pro Bowl last month, is now focused pn
son of 2006. getting "abunch more trophies."

In four seasons, Roethlisberger has "Ibelieve that the guys we have on this
steered Pittsburgh to two team right now are excep-
AFC championship games, wig tional players," he said. "I
one Super Bowl and three I b believeweallhavethepieces

layoff appearances. No ajj Qayp the of the puzzle, that we could
teelers quarterback, not be a championship football

even Bradshaw, had a better plgggg Of QQ team, and I tNnk
start to his career; Bradshaw g I know the history that we
didn'twinaSuperBowlun- pMXjep tEIat have of drafting well, we'l
tilhis fifthseason.. W< COIIjg be a be able to bring guys in that

Roethlisberger wants to will hopefully do more."
be "like the Dan Marinos, ggampjpIIpgjp Roethlisberger was one of
like the John Elways —guys e leading vote-getters for
who played with one team foOtball team." the NFL Comeback Player of
their whole career," the Year award. By contrast,

The Steelers, quiet in free Ben he never found a groove in

RQETHLISBEGER
Mppre pn Monday, felt some Football player ter his motorcycle crash in
urgency to get a deal done Pittsburgh, then needed an
with Roethlisberger. Director appendectomy the week of
of football operations Kevin Colbert called the season opener, The Steelers started 2-6
it his top offseason priority. before finishing 8-8 during former coach

Roethlisberger was due a $2.95 million Bill Cowher's 15th and final season,
bonus this month that, if paid, would have Moore, the Steelers'nly pickup dur-
ptlt the Steelers over the salary cap. By re- ing free agency, spent his first four seasons
working Roethlisberger's contract now, with the Minnesota Vikings. A likely re-
<he team rolled that bonus into his new placement for kick returner Allen Rossum,
contract and can prorate his signing bonus he returned two punts for touchdowns and
over the eight years of the contract. averaged 10.4 per return while returning

"Ben never said, 'I need a record-break- 74 punts from 2003-07. He averaged 19.3
ing contract.'e never said, 'I need the yards on26kickoff returns.

oe iS er ersi ns
ex ension Wi ee erS Associated Press

PALM BEACH GAR-
DENS, Fla. —Mark Calcavec-
chia watched in disbelief. His
playing partner, Luke Donald,
was stunned.

And a few holes ahead,
Ernie Els dkdn't know that a
final-round break was finally
going his way.

Ending nearly a four-year
drought between PGA Tour
victories, Els shot a 3-under
67 Sunday to win The Honda
Classic. He finished at 6 un-
der, one shot better than Don-
ald (71)and two ahead of Na-
than Green (67).

Els got the huge shot ofcon-
fidence that he's sought for so
long, along with his First PGA
Tour win in 47 starts since
the 2004 American Express
Championship in Ireland.
Plus, he'l jump a spot to third
in the world rankings, passing
Steve Stricker.

"Towin over here, it's been
really my goal," Els said. "So
it's a great feeling."

One errant shot, and Cal-
cavecchia couldn't say the
same.

He and Els were tied for
the lead as the sun began
setting on PGA National.
But Calcavecchia hit into a
greenside bunker at the par-3
15th and his shot from the
sand looked fine'hen it hit
the green.

Somehow, it never stopped
rolling. ")(

"Icertainly never dreamed
it would run into the water,"
Calcavecchia said.

It didn't run into the.wa-
ter. He threw it there. The
ball came to rest on a rock
ledge across the green, and
when Calcavecchia walked
over to survey the damage,
he picked it up from the un-

layable spot and gave it a
rustra ted toss.

"It looked like he played
it like he wanted to,"
Donald said.

A double bogey went on
the card, Els had the outright
lead, and he took advantage.
He made a cool par on the
par-5 finishing hole, then
waited to see if anyone would
match his score. Donald made
a 35-foot birdie at the 16th to
get within one, but got no
closer, although his birdie
chip on the last hole stopped
just shy of the cup.

With that, Els stopping hit-
ting balls and slipped on his
watch, basking in a winning
feeling again."Thats as good as I prob-
ably could have played in the
final round," Els said. "So it
was very satisfying."

Els got $990,000 for his 16th
career PGA Tour victory.

"You know, this has been
a really wonderful week," Els
said.

Els gets firstjPGA
Tour win sinct;„'04

WOMEN
from page 84

With the end of the game draw-
ing near, the Vandals sat in a
75-66 lead over San Jose State.
With 37 seconds left, Madison
scored a lay-up on a fast break,
and the crowd erupted,

The 77-66 victory was the
season's highest score for
the Vandals.

The Vandals ended the game
with a 45 percent overall field-

oal percentage, topping the
partans by two percent. Sat-

urday night was the women'
second best shooting perfor-
mance of the season.

With the win on senior night,
the Vandals brought their re-
cord to 3-24 overall and 2-12
in the Western Athletic Con-
ference. The Spartans'ecord
slipped to 2-26 on the season

and 1-14in the WAC.
"I'm really happy for those

kids," Divilbiss said. "They'e
worked really hard and it
would have been so easy for
them to check it in a long time
ago, but they didn'."

Brittany Powell was San
Jose State s leading-scorer with
17 points and eight rebounds.
Powell was closely followed
by Natalie White who scored
16 points and grabbed four
rebound s. Myosha Barnes
also scored 10 points and had
three assists.

The Vandals are headed
to Logan, Utah for their last
regular season game against
the Utah State Aggies at 6 p.m.
on Saturday, before heading to
Las Cruces, N.M. for the WAC
Tournament March 11-15.

"You just never know," Di-
vilbiss said. "Once you get
to the tournament you never
know, you just go play."

TRACK
from page 84

Winger won the event
and his third consecutive
WAC title, and managed to
move up to fourth place in
world rankings.

All of Winger's throws
went well over 65 feet, easily
meeting the NCAA automatic
qualifying mark.

Winger wasn't the only
thrower to take the field and
produce for UI. Matt Wauters
and James Rogan took sec-
ond and third in the shot put
respectively.

"The only chance we have
really is if our throwers score
a ton of points," Idaho coach
Wayne Phipps said. "We'e so
dependent on them and for
them to score us 24 in the shot
was awesome."

Junior Elvie Williams had
a busy day as he competed
in three events. He took third
in the men's long jump with
a lifetime-best 24-3.75 to earn
his first career first-team All-
WAC honors. He also quali-
fied in the men's 60-meter
hurdle with the top time of
8.18seconds and tied for fifth
in the high jump.

"Elvie has had a really
long day," Teevens said. "He
jumped pretty solid in the high
jump, then ran over and did
well in the hurdles, then hur-
ried over to the long jump, ran
through just a couple times
and hit a lifetime best on his
very first jump."

The UI men's team finished
the day in third place with a
score of 51, trailing Utah State'
63 and Boise State's 58, Louisi-
ana Tech was in fourth with 11
points.

The women also finished
the day in third place trailing

Hawai'i and Nevada.
Both the men's and wom-

en's teams finished third in the
point standings at the end of
the meet, and Phipps said the
men's team was disappointed
with the results.

"Ihave to think that all our
bad luck has been used up by
now," Phipps said. "We had a
lot of injuries and had to leave
some guys at home, so we
knew it would be a tough road.
We talked afterward about do-
ing what we need to do to get
healthy and perform well at
the outdoor meet."

For the Vqtndals, who have
not qualified for the NCAA
Championships, there is one
more chance at the Husky Last
Chance meet in Seattle.

Many of the Vandal athletes
will turn their efforts to the
outdoor season which starts
March 29 at the Nike Sacra-
mento State Invitational in Sac-
ramento, Calif.

MEN
from page 84

Statistically the game was
one of Idaho's best perfor-
mances this season with 12
steals, 17offensive rebounds
and 21 points off of Spartan
turnovers while giving up a
season-low eight turnovers
themselves.

"It will be nice to lay my
head on the pillow tonight
and get some sleep, and I'm
sure a lot of people around
Vandal nation feel the same
way," Pfeifer said.

The wins bump Idaho up
to No. 7 in the WAC.

The Vandals have one
game left before the WAC
tournament March 11-15.

The game will be against
Utah State at 7;05

p.m.,'hursdayat home in Cowan
Spectrum.
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BOSTON —Randy Moss is staying

with the New England Patriots.
The defending AFC champions re-

signed the record-breaking receiver
on Monday to a three-year deal worth
$27 million, his agent said. The sign-
ing was confirmed by the team shortly
after Moss posted a message to fans
on his Web site.

"I want to take time out to thank
all of the fans for their support and
for wishing me well in my return to
New England," therealrandymoss.
corn quotes him as saying. "I'm ready
to get back. We have some unfinished
business to take care of."

Moss'gent, Tim DiPiero, said the
deal included guarantees of $15 mil-
lion, including a $12 million signing
bonus to the receiver who set an NFL
record with 23 touchdown catches
and helped the Patriots reach the Su-
per Bowl in his first season with the
team.

"Randy was serious about wanting
to stay," DiPiero wrote in an e-mail.
"Because of Randy's record-breaking

ear, the interest in him was very high.
andy took less than he could have to

rejoin his teammates,"
Pairing Moss with NFL MVP Tom

Brady, who broke the league record
with 50 touchdown passes, the Pa-
triots breezed through the regular
season with a perfect 16-0 record.

They improved to an unprecedented
18-0 before blowing a chance at the
league's longest unbeaten season with
a 17-14 Super Bowl loss to the New
York Giants.

"What Randy did for our team last
year was outstanding," Patriots coach
Bill Belichick said in a statement. "He
is one of our most consistent, competi-
tive and team-oriented players and it
is undoubtedly a relationship we are
excited to continue."

Moss, 31,has caught 774 passes for
12,193 yards in a 10-year career, and
his 124 career receiving touchdowns
are fourth in NFL history.

A four-time All-Pro, Moss took
a pay cut to get out of Oakland and
come to New England last April in ex-

change for a fourth-round draft pick.
In addition to his 23 touchdowns, he
caught 98 passes for 1,493 yards and
largely avoided the type of turmoil
that characterized his previous NFL
stops.

'uring seven years with Minne-
sota, where he made five Pro Bowls,
he was fined $10,000 for pretending
to pull down his pants and moon the
Green Bay crowd during a Vikings

layoff win, and drew criticism for
caving the field with two seconds left

in a loss to Washington.
He also bumped a traffic control

officer with his car in 2002, verbally
abused corporate sponsors on a team
bus in 2001 and squirted an official
with a water bottle in 1999,

In Oakland, he openly campaigned
to be traded to a winning team. With
the Patriots he avoided controversy
until the playoffs, when a woman
sought a restraining order against
him, claiming that he committed "bat-
tery causing serious injury."

Moss denied the allegation and said
the woman was trying to get money
from him.

Also Monday, the Patriots signed
free agent receiver Sam Aiken.The
27-year-old has played five seasons
with the Buffalo Bills with 19 career
receptions for 250 yards and 61 career
special teams tackles.

"Competing against Sam many times
over the years, we know firsthand what
he brings to us," Belichick said.

Car on goes efore NASCAR appea s committee
jenna Fryer

Associated Press

CHARLOTTE, N.C. —Most of the
attention was on Tony Stewart when
he limped away from a hard wreck at
Las Vegas Motor Speedway.

And as the two-time NASCAR
champion explained how the hit left
him with a tingling sensation in his
legs, few people even noticed that Rob-
by Gordon had just pulled his crippled
race car into the garage.

Their accidents were similar: Both
drivers had a tire fail, causing their cars
to slam hard into the wall.

Neither driver was hurt, but the
long-term effects aren't equal.

For Gordon, the accident could be
another blow to his reeling race team.

The accident caused Gordon to
finish 42nd on Sunday, just one spot
ahead of Stewart. But unlike Stewart,
the outcome sent Gordon plummeting
in the points standings to 37th.

Nbw he needs a near-miracle to
prevent a season that started with so
much promise from imploding. NA-
SCAR's last independent owner-driver
goes before'an appeals committee on
Wednesday desperately needing relief
from a recent penalty that could de-
stroy his race team.

His odds aren't good: In the 96 hear-
ings held over the past eight years, The
National Stdck Car Racing Commission
upheld 66 decisions. In two instances,
the original penalty was increased.

The original penalty was reduced,
20 times and the penalties were over-

tumed just eight times —including a
ruling on Monday that gives Gordon
some hope. In a 2-1 decision, the three-
member panel overturned penalties
levied against Rusty Wallace racing
that included a six-race suspension
and $15,000 fine for crew chief Steve
Dame because of an infraction found
on the Nationwide Series car of %avid
Stremme.

Still, Gordon has a hard fight ahead
over an unapproved front bumper
on his brand new Dodge when he re-
ported to the season-opening Daytona
500. The infraction cost him 100 points
in the standings, while his crew chief
was suspended six races and fined
$100,000.

But Gordon insists the penalty hard-
ly fits the crime.

"We'e going to jail for a crime we
didn't commit," he's steadfastly in-
sisted.

The incident has marked a tough
two months for Gordon, the stubborn-
ly lovable lone wolf of NASCAR who
insists on doing everything his very
own way.

So when terrorist threats led to the
January cancellation of the Dakar Ral-
ly, costing Robby Gordon Motorsports
more than $4 million in personal losses,
he had to scramble to get his race team
on solid footing. It meant quickly put-
ting an alUance together with Gillett
Evemham Motorsports that required
him to move from Ford to'Dodge the
week before teams reported to Day-
tona.

With just a few days to make the

transition, his team scrambled to build
him race cars and used whatever parts
the manufacturer sent his way.

Gordon said the unapproved bum-
per came from Dodge, and with zero
familiarity in the new equipment, the
team had no way of knowing the part
had yet to receive NASCAR's approval
for competition.

"Itwas an unfortunate series of hu-
man errors compounded by the very
short timeframe RGM had to get their
car changed to Dodge Chargers in time
for the Daytona 500," said Kipp Owen,
director of SRT and Dodge Motorsports
Engineering.

"Dodge has taken appropriate steps
in the warehouse to make sure that
prototype parts cannot be mistaken for
approved parts in the future."

Andrew Bagnato work to do.
Associated Press "We know we'e got to

win some games to get in the
TUCSON, Ariz. —In many (NCAA) tournament," Florida

yr
ears, Arizona, Kentucky, Mary- freshman forward Adam Allen

and and Syracuse would be a said Monday. "Nobody wants
strong Final Four. to go to the NlT; It's like the

This year, it might champion of the
be the MT Final losers if you win

l cloubt
As the reguIar' Allen was talk-

season winds down thpfg QfQ 64 ing about the Ga-
and conference tour- tors, but he could
naments tip off, the teamS bettel have been speak-
Terrapins, Orange a( I,m ing for all the elite
and Wildcats —the t ISA LIS blas teams scrambU g
Arizona and Ken-. ~g // gee to improve their
tucky varieties —are tourney resumes.
in bubble trouble. Start with the

pedigree was Kevin Arizona Wild-
all that mattered, cats (17-12, 7-9
they'd have nothing ' " Pac-10), who have
to worry about on Ariz. wildcats lmerim coach picked a bad time
Selection Sunday. to hit the skids,
But while these pow- They'e lost six of
erhouses are long on tradition, their last seven and were swept
at the moment they'e short on over the weekend by USC and
victories. No. 4 UCLA at McKale Center,

"We are in desperation mode their once-impregnable home.
now," Arizona forward Chase Even so, interim coach Kevin
Budinger said. ''NeiU believes his team de-

Arizona has reached the serves strong consideration
NCAA tournament 23 straight from NCAA selectors.
years, the nation's longest ac- "Ijust want to play through
tive streak. the rest of the season and see

Kentucky has played in a what they say," O'eill said. "I
record 48 NCAA tournaments, doubt there are 64 teams better
with seven titles and 13 Final thanus,butwewiUsee."
Four appearances. The Wildcats finish the regu-

Mpry)and and Syracuse have lar season at last-place Oregon
each won national titles in this State and Oregon this weekend.
decade. The Wildcats split with those

They aren't the only big teams in January.
names sweating the stretch run. Kentucky (16-11, 10-4 SEC)
Florida (21-8, 8-6 SEC), the two- is going in the other direction.
time defending national cham- After a 7-9 start, including an

ion, has lost five'f, eight and unthinkable loss to Gardner-
asfewnotablevictories. Webb, the Wildcats looked as

Ohio State (17-12, 8-8 Big if they had no prayer of mak-
Ten),whichreachedthenational ing the tournament, But with
final last spring, beat the Gators nine wins in their last 11 games,
in December but has lost five of they'e closing with a rush, and
its last six. on Saturday they threw a scare

Big East bully Villanova into then-No. 1 Tennessee, los-
(17-12, 7-9 Big East) also has ing 63-60 in Knoxville.

The Wildcats have lost fresh-
man Patrick Patterson, their No.
2 scorer and leading rebounder,
for the rest of the season with an
ankle injury.

Kentucky visits South Caro-
lina on Wednesday and wraps
up the regular season against
Florida on Sunday.

"I know they can win these
games without me," Patterson
said. "I know they can play
because if they couldn', they
wouldn't be here. We have total
confidence in ourselves and our
teammates."

Kentucky last missed the
NCAA tournament in 1991,Rick
Pitino's second season in Lex-
ington —and it wasn't because
of performance. The Wildcats
went 22-6 but stayed home be-
cause they were on NCAA pro-
bation.

The last time the Wildcats
were eligible and failed to
qualify for the NCAAs was in
1988-89, when they went 13-19
in Eddie Sutton's last year. To
put that into perspective, Patter-
son was born on March 14, 1989,
four days after Kentucky ended
its season with a loss to Vander-
bilt in the SEC tournament.

If Syracuse and Maryland
don't make the NCAA tour-
ney, they will look back on last
weekend with regret. Both blew
double-digit leads and lost at
home, and if there's one thing
the selection coimrdttee doesn'
like to see, it's home losses.

Syracuse (17-12,7-9 Big East),
the 2003 national champs, blew
an 11-point second half lead to
Pitt on Saturday and gave the
game away with a turnover un-
der their own basket in the final
seconds.

Syracuse coach Jim Boeheim,
a 32-year veteran who has led
his alma mater to 25 NCAA
tournaments, called it "the most
disappointing game I'e ever
been involved with."

Longtime powerhouses scramble
to make it into NCAA tournament

Naming-rights debate
continues for the iconic
New York City stadium

)im Litke
Associated Press

Vida Blue was ahead of his time, or else
hopelessly behind, depending on your view
of the naming-rights debate currently swirling
around Wrigley Field.

The promising young left-hander was just
starting to make his mark in Oakland in 1971
when tlien-A's owner Charlie O. Finley called
Blue into his office and offered him $2,000 to
change his First name to "True."

Blue, who was making all of $13,000 at the
time, considered it for a moment. Vida, which
means to "life" in Spanish, was his father'
name and the son felt he was honoring the old
man every time it turned up in a newspaper.
You can't buy that kind of integrity.

"If you like the name so much," Blue said
finally, "why don't you call yourself True O.
Finley?"

It marked perhaps the first, and certainly
one of the few times since, that someone in
sports turned down cold cash rather than
change a name. Chicago mayor Richard Daley
declared in December 2001 —just months after
the tragic events of Sept. 11—that a renovated
Soldier Field would never be called anything
else. Just last week, Yankees president Randy
Levine vowed the same.

"The Yankee Stadium name is sacred," he
'said about the new ballpark scheduled to open
next year just north of the old one. "Yankee Sta-
dium is the cathedral of bfisebaU and would be
unseemly for a naming rights deal."

Most people know now that Wrigley Field
was originally named Weeghman Park, af-
ter one of the partners in the Federal League
startup franchise, then Cubs Park after "Lucky
Charlie" Weeghman paid $500,000 for the city'
National League franchise and merged it with
his Chicago Whales. The present name dates
to 1927, by which time chewing gum magnate
WiUiam Wrigley Jr. had wrestecl complete con-
trol of the club and couldn't resist the commer-
cial tie-in.

Current Cubs owner and billionaire real-es-
tate mogul Sam Zell was blissfully unaware, by
most 'accounts, of that history and the money
thrown around in the naming-rights game un-
til he learned the Mets will collect $20 million

a year for 20 years to call their new ballpark
Citi Field. He apparently didn't anticipate the
firestorm that followed his proposal to slap a
new name on Wrigley, nor does he care.

"Excuse me for being sarcastic," he said dur-
ing a recent CNBC interview, "but the idea of a
debate occurring over what I should do with
my asset leaves me somewhat questioning the
integrity of the debate....

"There's a lot of people who would like to
buy the Cubs and would like to buy the Cubs
under their terms and conditions and, unfortu-
nately," he added, "have to deal with me."

He's right, of course, but a smart business-
man should also know there are times when
being right isn't worth much. Any company

'umbenough to fork over good money to slap
its name on the park wouldn't fmd the confines
friendly at the moment and, historically speak-
ing, naming rights have been a lousy invest-
ment —not to mention bad karma.

The current trend got its start in 1973,when
the NFL's Buffalo Bills took $1.5 million from
Rich Foods to slap the company's name on their
stadium for 25 years. By the turn of the century,
there were more than five dozen major-league
stadiums sporting the names of companies
who pledged a collective $3.4billion.

If the past is prologue, all the people cursing
the idea of corporate names covering the mar-
quees of their beloved ballparks can save their
breath. Precious few have staying power.

The dot.corn boom that provided much of
the cash financing for those naming deals in
the peak years of the 1990s went bust. By late
2001, an informal survey found half of the pub-
licly traded companies that paid for naming
rights had lost a quarter of their stock value.
A second survey done around the same time
found the stock of all the companies still play-
ing the name game was down by an average of
20 percent —meaning they were out a collec-
tive $265 billion or so. A few —led by Enroh
Corp., which pledged $100 million for 30 years
to cover the Houston Astr'os'owntown ball-
park —slid all the way down.

The names of just about every other stadium
have changed often enough so that even the
success stories are blurred.'What's currently
the TD Banknorth Garden in Boston has had 34
different names since plans were announced to
replace the original Garden some 15 years ago.
In part, that's because the naming rights were
auctioned off for a while on eBay.

For two days, the official name of the joint
was "Yankees Suck Center," which, if nothing
else, is easy to remember.

Debate surges on around Wrigley Field
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Employment EmploymentFor more information on

jobs labeled

Job// CAP, visit

'ww.uldaho.edu/
sfaa/jld or SUB 137

'1!O !
For jobs labeled

Announcement iii...
visit the Employment

Services website at
www.hr.uidaho.edu

or415W.6th St.

nla. Gain valuable

experience while working
with children in the
outdoors. Teach/assist
with waterfront, outdoor
recreation, ropes course,
gymnastics, A&C,
athletics, and much more.
Office & Nanny positions
also available. Apply
on-line at
www.pin eforesfcamp.corn

Help Wanted Mechanic'
Assistant: 1 yr mechanic
exp and some welding

exp preferred. Part time,
flexible hours, some
weekends. Apply at
Hasan's Tractor Service,
521 N. Main, Moscow
(208) 883-3212

Camp counselors
needed for great overnight
camps ln.NE Pennsytva-

Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THE
FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted prior to the
deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All

abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts count as
one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographical errors. The
Argonaut ls not responsible for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous.

Classified ads of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column.

Use of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

clerical work, including
answering phones, typing,
and providing public
Information. Good public
relations skills, ability to
handle inquiries and
complaints,.and abffify Io
operate a computer.
Rate of Pay: $9.32/hr
Hours/Wsek: 40 hrstwk
Job Located ln PUllman

BE YOUR OWN B0$$I

Wanted hairsfyllsls to
lease space or work salary
plus commission. ASAP III

New salon, close to
campus, lots of walk-ins.
Next Io Qulzno's
317W. 6th St., Suite 106
Call Sherl 882-5008 or
509-339-KUTS.

our Moscow, ID office.
Please go to

www.ecoanalysts.corn/em

ploymenf for complete
information.

Need A Summer Job7
Looking for something fun
to do? We now have
many employers recruiting
far summer positions.
Please check out our
webslle at
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld.

Production Manager - Job
iy 870
Head a painting crew with
two or three painters
below the manager. The
job ls to paint alongside
the crew and make sure
they are on task and on
schedule. No painting
experience necessary-
pafd training. Experience
ln a full-time position,
rellabmly, and leadership
experience.
Rate of Pay: $11.00/hr
Hours/Week: 40 hrstwk
Job Located in Pullman

Lost & Found
FOUND:
Mt. Bike, abandoned on
campus near the College
of Natural Resources.
Please call (208)
835-4960 with description
of bike fo reclaim.

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT iy281
Varsity Football Coach,
MHS, starting date:
August 11, 2008.
Closing date: March 28,
2008. Human Resource
Office, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126.

IT TECHNICIAN
EcoAnalysfs is hiring a
full-time IT Technician in

Painters - Job if 871
Will be painting exterior of
homes ln Pullman; a
painter will be working
with two Io three other
crew members. painting
experience necessary-
paid training. Experience
ln a full-time position and
reliability.
Hate of Pay: $8.50/hr
Hours/Week: 40 hrs/wk
Job Located ln Pullman

Temporary Office
Assistant - Job 0'73
Entry-level clerical work,
including answering
phones, typing, and
providing public informa-
tion. Good public relations
skills, ability to handle
inquiries and complaints,
and ability Io operate a
computer. Entry-level

Employment Employment Employment Employment

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL, OR

NEED A PLACE
TO LIVE?

ADVERllSE IN THE
CLASSIREDS

CONTACT:
Deborah Cissell
(208) 885.7825

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL SAVE.
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Thie feature iS Proudly drOulfdtOVOI dIJ the

Wlmilals eomylete monffmefNII Ioad sweep
off of Spartan turnovers and
gave up just 10 points in the
category. Idaho tallied 11steals

, and finished with 17 offensive
rebounds.

The contest saw 17 lead
changes and four ties. Idaho
led by 11 at 26-15 with 6:08
remaining in the first half, but
San Jose State pulled to within
31-28 at halftime. The Spartans
moved ahead by five points on
two occasions to start the sec-
ond half before the seesaw bat-
tle began. San Jose State again
pulled ahead. by five at 58-53
with 7:24 remaining and Idaho
moved ahead by three on two
occasions in the final 5:07.
'daho plays just one g'arne

next week and will host Utah
State Saturday (March 8). The

.Vandals will honor its three
seniors as they play their'inal
home game at Idaho.

WAC TOURNAMENT IM-
PLICATIONS

Idaho has now moved
ahead of San Jose State into
seventh place in the WAC
standings and holds the tie-
breaker over the Spartans
with the season sweep. San
Jose State plays at New Mex-
ico State Thursday (March 6)
and Louisiana Tech Saturday
(March 8). If the Vandals de-
feat Utah State they are guar-
anteed at least a seventh-place
finish.

Idaho also is within
one-half game of Fresno State
who currently sits at 5-9 in
WAC play. The Bulldogs play
at Utah State Monday (March
3) and host Nevada Saturday
(March 8). Currently, Idaho
holds the tiebreaker over Fres-
no State with its sweep over
San Jose State, but the Bulldogs
could regain the advantage
with a win over Utah. State.

SAN JOSE, Calif. —Jordan
Brooks nailed two free throws
with 3.3 seconds remaining to
give. the University of Idaho
men's basketball team a 69-67
victory at Sari Jose State Sat-

urday and join Boise State as

the only Western Athletic Con-

ference teams to sweep the,
Hawai i-San Jose State roap
trip this season.

Trailing 67-65 with 2:02 re-

maining, Darin Nagle grabbed
an offensive rebound on a
missed free throw and then hit

the go-ahead 3-pointer later
in the possession with 1:34
remaining. San Jose State tied
the score on its next possession
and Idaho again grabbed an

offensive rebound on a missed

lay-in to set up an opportunity
for the last shot w'ith 33 sec-

onds remaining, Brooks drove

the lane and was fouled with

3,3 seconds remaining. After

the free throws, the Spartans
were not able to get off a shot

in time and the Vandals came

away with their second-con-
secutive victory.

"Darin's rebound was mon-

ster off of the free throw miss,"
Idaho coach George Pfeifer
said. "That is something that
we practice because of the way
we shoot free throws, but for
him to come down with it al-

lowed us another chance. You

can say the free throws were
the play of the game, but with-

out that rebound we are look-

ing at a different scenario.
"It will be nice to lay my

head on the pillow tonight and
et some sleep and I'm sure a

ot of people around Vandal
nation feel the same way."

Idaho (8-19, 5-10) moved
into seventh place in the WAC
standings with the win and San
Jose State dropped to eighth
place in the WAC (12-16,4-10).
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assists and now has 22 assists
in the last two games.

"We keep talking with this

roup about how we need to
ang in there and things will

turn. With all the craziness
that has gone on this season
our guys show great resiliency
and continue to show up night
after night and make some
huge plays," Pfeifer said.

The key for Idaho was its
season-low eight turnovexs.
The Vandals scored 21 points

The Vandals are now one-half

game behind Fresno State for
sixth place.

Michael Cro well led the
Vandals for the third-consec-
utive game with 20 points on
7-of-14 shooting. Mike Hall

came off the bench to score 14
points and added season highs
with seven rebounds and four
steals. Nagle finished with 11
points and Brooks and Mike
Kale each scored 10 points.
Brooks also dished out eight

Idaho women sweep Idaho State, 1-II
MOSCOW, Idaho — The solid performance defeating 6-4, 6-2. In the first position, State, 6-2, 6-3

Vandals proved unstoppable Lisel Lewis and Magaly Rive- Irimescu dropped Lewis in 3. Alexandra Ulesanu, Ida-

Sunday morning as they dom- ra, 8-4.Idaho completed their two hard-fought sets, 7-5, 6-4. ho, def. Sophie Dang, Idaho

inated Idaho Statein their first perfect doubles performance In the.two final matches of State, 6-4, 6-2

homematchofthespring. The at one singles as Laura Leoni the day, Vandal Jana Siwa de- 4. Basia Maciocha, Idaho,

University of Idaho women's and Silvia Irimescu dropped feated Pascoe, 6-1, 6-1 at No. 5 def. Magaly Rivera, Idaho

tennis team swept the Bengals Sophie Dand and Stephanie singles and Leoni took down State, 6-0, 6-0

7-0 and improves to 4-7 on the Roldan, 8-4. Moscow High grad Snivily, 5. Jana Siwa, Idaho, def.

season. Keeping up the momen- 6-3,6-0atsixsingles. Lauren Pascoe, Idaho State,

"The women played a turn, the Vandals continued Idaho will hit the cou'rts 6-1, 6-1

strong match today. They are .to play tough in singles play again to take on Northern 6. Laura Leoni, Idaho, def.

starting to mature as indi- taking six out of six match- ColoradoinCheney, Wash. on Madison Snevily, Idaho State,

viduals and as a team," Idaho's, all in straight sets. Idaho Friday, March 7. 6-3, 6-0

coach Jeff Beamans said. "This sophomore Maciocha made
is a step in the right direction quick work of Rivera at No. 4, March 2, 2008 Doubles
for where we want to be as a singles with a perfect 6-0 6 0 '' 'Mos'cow ldahp 1. Dang/Roldan, Idaho

team." victory. With the straight set ASUI yibbie Activit State, def. Irimescu/Leoni,

The Vandals started off win, Maciocha extended her y ldahp~ 8-4

strong sweeping all three dou- singles winning streak to four C<>t<< 2. Lv/Ulesanu, Idaho, def.

bles matches from Idaho State. straight. Idaho 7, Idaho State 0 Lewis j'Rivera, Idaho State,

At. No. 3 doubles, the Idaho 't three singles, Idaho's 8-4

pair of Natalie Kirch and Ba- 'Ulesano put in a strong per- S>ngles '.Maciocha/Kirch Idaho,

sia Maciocha quickly put formance to take down Dang 1 Lisei Lew;s Id~h~ State def. Snevily/Pascoe, 8-2

down Madison Snivily and in two sets, 6-4, 6-2. The Van- def Silvia Irimescu,Idaho Order of Finish: Doubles (3,

Lauren Pascoe, 8-2. The No. 2 dalasecuredthematchvictory - 7 5'6 4 2,1), Singles (4,3, 2,1, 5,6)
doublesteamof YvetteLyand at No. 2 singles where Idaho 2 Yvette L Idaho def
'Alexandra Ulesanu put in a freshinan Ly defeate'd Roldan,'te hanie Roldan Idaho
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Vandal women
send seniors out

on high note
MOSCOW —The University

of Idaho women's basketball

team sent its four seniors out on
a high note Saturday, as the Van-

dals took down San Jose State by
a 7746 score in the team's home
finale at the Cowan Spectrum.

The Vandals move up to 3-24

overall and 2-12 in Western Ath-

letic Conference play, while the

Spartans slip to 2-26 and 1-14.,
Idaho is now 6-1 under head

coach Mike Divilbiss on Senior

Night games. Sara Dennehy,

Lindsey Koppen, Katie Schlot-

thauer and. Hannah Wells all

made their final home appear
ance.

"I'm really happy for thos
kids," Divilbiss said. "They'v

worked really hard and it woul

have been so easy for them
check it m a long tune ago, bu

they didn'."
After Thursday's loss t

Hawai'i, Divilbiss said that th

team needed to be more aggres
sive on offense. Saturday nigh

the Vandals got after San Jo
State on both ends of the floo

ushing the ball up the floor fo

ay-ups, forcing tumovers an

driving to the basket.
''When you'e aggressive yo

shoot well and when you'e ten

tative, you don'," Divilbiss sai
''We were really aggressive t
night."

"It started on the defensiv

end, but offensively we w

also aggressive and hopefull
that will continue and we
win some more ballgames do
the road here."

It paid off in the first half,

Idaho shot 52.0 percent from th

floor and scored a season-high 3
first-half points, then followed i
with 38 more in the second h
to finish with a season-high
The Vandals shot 45.5 percen
from the field, their second-bes
shooting performance of th

year.
Katie Madison owned th

paint all'night long and droppe
a team season-high 28 poin
on eightwf-14 shooting, indud
ing 12'-15 from the free thro
line. She also pulled down eigh
boards,'ished out three assis
gathered one steal and block
one shot.

"It was awesome," Madison
said, "I wanted to do,that for
my seniors, because I'm really
dose to a lot of them. It was 're-

ally fun."
'achele Kloke and Char

lotte Otero also stepped:up big
for their seniors.'loke had '13

'points, the second-highest total

t,, of.:her career, '.on 'fiy~fmght
shootmg, with two assists, a steal

r,
'iid.'a career-high tw'o blocks.

Oteio tied a season-best;with I
p'oints on three-of-four shooting,
;incjuding two-for-two from be-

u .yond the arc..
Itwasn't all fun and gamH for

'theVandals in the second half, as
Idaho saw. an eight-point lead
quickly''evaporate into.'a one-

point deficit ovex

the'first

9 sei
oiids of the second, on a SJSU 94

y
run. In previous games, the Vhn-

dals might have slipped up and
let the opponent run away, but
not tonight, Kloke buried a mid-

as range lumper at the 1316mark
to key an 11-0Idaho run that put

9 the Vandals up for good.
Yinka Olorunnife, the WAC's

top freshman rebounder, played
true to her form and pulled
do'wn 13 boards, including nine
ori'he'efensive side. Therese
Riedel, apother Vandal fresh-

man,...Qd a solid performance
'and.she. pulled in six rebounds
and scored two points." With. their home schedule
now'omplete, the Vandals will

w ..head to Logan;,Utah, next Satur-

t ': day: to go fqr the season~eep
ts', 'against Utalt State. Idaho beat

the Aggies 7564 in overtime on
Jan. 19at the Cowan Spectrum
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